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Temporary Air Conditioner in Blanton* Bohn Hall bathrooms shut down • Pool tables in Blanton and Bohn
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Bohn residents locked out of
13th and 14th floor bathrooms
By Greg MacSwerney
One to unsanitary conditions in the 13B bathroom
of Bohn Hall, which had apparently been caused by
Bohn Hall residents and/or guests, 13B residents cur
rently have to unlock the bathroom with a key that has
been given to them by building m anagement. The 14
floor bathroom was also closed but has since been
reopened, said the Building M anager of Bohn Hall,
Joe DiM ichele.
“T he bathroom s have not been used properly,”
said DiM ichele. “T h e 13B bathroom is a mess. T h e
sinks have been used as toilets and people are im prop
erly disposing of feminine products.”
T he 14th floor bathroom w ere also closed for the
same reasons but have been reopened without further
incident, said DiMichele.
DiM ichele decided to close the 14th floor b a th 
rooms and distribute keys to the 13B residents for the
13B bathrooms after looking at the bathrooms and
talking to the floor's RA’s and A M ’s.
Beth T rollan, a 13th floor resident said, “The facil-

ity is disgusting to look at. T here is dirt all over the
place and there is no toilet paper or hot water. I can’t
believe I’m paying for this.”
Trollan said that the residents complained to their
RA and then keys were given out. She also feels that
housekeeping is doing an inadequate job.
“When the 14th floor was closed two weeks ago, the
14th floor residents had to get to the 15th floor to use
the facilities. T h a t’s ridiculous!”
“ House cleaning should not have to clean up what
they are cleaning,” said DiMichele. “T h ey ’re (the
housekeepers) not parents. People would definitely
not do this to their own bathroom. House cleaning is
sick of cleaning up the students’ m esses.”
DiMichele said there are other “minor problems”
on other floors but nothingclose to what has happened
on the 13th and 14th floors.
When asked about the 14th floor students walking
up to the 15th floor to use the facilities, DiMichele
said, “It’s just a slight walk up the stairs.”

College bowl team fares
well at regionals
by Chris Htnck
W hen the MSC College Bowl team walked
into the regional play-offs, they w eren’t expected to
win many games. T hat was before they came within
one question o f knockingoff the defendingcham pion
and perennial powerhouse team from the University
of Pennsylvania.
T h e MSC team consists of two veteran bowl play
ers and two rookies. Board of T ru ste e Student Alter
nate, T heta Xi m em ber and College Bowl team cap
tain Michael Costa was back for a second year of
competition as was Kevin Colligan, I nvestigative New s
Coordinator o f the Montclarion. Newcom er W esley
Schwein and T h e ta Xi m em ber John O ’Sullivan
rounded out the team.
The College Bowl is a game in which two
teams face off, earning points by answering questions
covering every conceivable category of human knowl
edge. T here are two types of questions, tossups and
bonuses. T ossups are worth 10 points and must be
answered individually. T he first person to buzz in
attem pts to answer tossup questions. If the player
answers correctly, his/her team earns a bonus question

which is worth anywhere from 20 to 35 points. T he
team is allowed to confer amongst themselves for
bonus questions. MSC lost to Penn 165-140. Some in
attendance said MSC lost to the clock.
“T he clock ran out before the moderator read our
bonus question. Had there been a few more seconds,
we could have forced the game into overtime, and,
possibly, a victory,” said Colligan.
T he team ended up with a .500 record after defeating
teams from LaSalle, SUNY-Stony Brook, William Pater
son, FIT and Rutgers (by forfeit), and losing to Penn,
Princeton, Swarthmore, Delaware and NYU.
Freshman Schwein was particularly impressive fin
ishing sixth in individual rankings. W hen asked for a
reaction to his superlative play, Schwein exclaimed,
“Ausgezeichnet!” (Consult your Gcrman/Pmglish dic
tionary.)
Coach Stu W eisman, an Assistant Manager in
Blanton Hall and m em ber of the newly formed Stu
dent Socialist Union, was very pleased with the team’s
performance and is actively recruiting interested stu
dents to form additional teams.
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Faulty locks allow Life Hall b u rglary
by Kathryn Dean
Som e o f the doors in the basem ent
of Life Mall were found open and the
locks tam pered with on Feb. 27. Some
one may have gotten in through a base
m ent door that has been broken since
last year, said members of the Theater
Series.
Joanne Owens, m anaging director
of 'I'h eater Series, said that after she
discovered the damage to the locks she
left three messages for m aintenance to
fix the broken door that leads to the
parking lot.
On M onday, 10 days after the inci
dent occurred, she co n tacted Tom
Stcpnoski, assistant vice-president for
facilities because, “it was imperative
that som ething be done.”
Stepnoski checked the area Mon
day and said “I have no information
about the door but it needs to be at
tended to im m ediately.” He said they
were w aiting to do a report until Owens
subm its a report which states what was
taken and has decided w hat kind of
lock she wants.
Sgt. Debra Newcombe of Campus
Police said an officerc hecks the grounds
every night to make certain that all doors
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One o f the locks that was broken in the basement of Life Hall on Feb. 27.

are secure. “We put in many requests to
have th e door re p a ire d ,” said
Newcombe.
S tep n o sk i’s im m ediate plans in
clude relocking the area, repairing the
existing locks and then recommend
ing that Owens choose what prefer
ence lock she wants.
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P ool Tokios to r
Blanton and Bohn
by HyasOksas
G ood news for pool players.
Blanton and Bohn Halls will soon
be getting pool tables. T h e tables
are expected to be a welcome addi
tion to the video games, vending
m achines and P ing-pong tables
which are in the halls now.
“I t ’ll be great, the Ping-pong
table brings a small crowd down (to
the lobby). T h e pool table would be
great for a little more socialization
to take place,” said a resident.
“It would bring a little more va
riety to the resident halls, which
really need it,’’said another student.
T h e Director of Blanton Hall
Shelly Jackson said she can ’t put an
exact date on when the pool table

will arrive but it will definitely be
“soon” .
T h e Director of Bohn Hall, Joe
DiM ichcle, who originally came up
with the plan for the pool tables
can’t put an exact price on the pool
tables but hopes they will be deliv
ered over Spring Break.
“ Freem an Hall already for a pool
table, it is a nice thing for the resi
dents to have,” said DiMichele.
T h e CH EERS organization had
the funds for the pool tables, said
DiM ichele.
“T h e pool tables with most likely
be used pool tables because new
tables are just too expensive,” said
DiMichele.

Write for news
call Greg 655-5241

“Even after the locks are replaced
people can still break in because a
wood door is only so strong, said
Stepnoski. “T h e strength of the door
is not the strength of the lock.”
Owens is not sure how many, if any,
work orders were sent to maintenance
over the past year but she personally

delivered two work orders yesterday.
“A pad lock is not secure enough to
prevent someone from helping them 
selves to what we have,” said Owens.
“Costum es from different time periods
are difficult tocom e by. We can’t afford
to lose precious costum es with our lim
ited budget.”
Stepnoski questions w hether install
ing an electronic alarm is worth the
inventory. Stepnoski will recommend
to Owens that “case hardened steel
through bolts” be used instead of the
current Mastcrlocks.
According to Newcom be, an alarm
system would be their best bet because
the area is not well travelled.
Owens said they are currently going
through their inventory to see if any
thing is missing.
N ew com be said that it is difficult to
secure th e area because there are
people coming and going at all hours of
the night.
Some of the organizations that have
property in the basem ent include, Play
ers, T h e a te r Series, the broadcasting
departm ent and T h e a te r Fest.

Blanton RA's sponsor
racism conference
by Glenn Steinberg
An open forum on racism will be
held in room 419 of the Student C enter
at 8:00 p.m. on Monday, March 14, as a
result of a Resident Assistants’ (RA)
program being presented for the sec
ond time by five RA’s of Blanton Hall.
Four of the five RA’s were also in
volved in last sem ester’s open forum.
Those four RA’s are Joe Chirdon, Jackie
Ridley, Kewho Min and Chris Bruker.
In addition to the original four, Matt
Wolfe will be the fifth.
According to Wolfe, they needed one
more person to delegate the responsi
bilities of the presentation and he agreed
to help.
Wolfe said he is the advertising coor
dinator for the group, helping with fli
ers, posters, announcem ents and con
tacting the panelists.
T he reason for a second program,
according to Chirdon, is because they
feel it’s a very important issue.
“T he first time we had a good turn
out, but we knew we could make an
improvement,” Chirdon said.
He said the program will basically be
the same as the last time with a question/answer period between panelists
and audience members. This time there

will be a different panel and because of
stepped-up advertisem ent, hopefully
more people.
T his program is being sponsored by
C H E E R S, the Residence Hall Associa
tion (RH A) and Phi Sigma Sigma Soror
ity.
C H E E R S and RHA were asked to
help pay for some expenses including
refreshm ents and token gifts to the pan
elists, while Phi Sigma Sigma is helping
with advertisement.
“C H E E R S of Blanton H alldonated
$200 to the O pen Forum on Racism.
We feel that as a representative of a
diverse residence hall, we should su p 
port education programs such as these,”
said T reasurer of C H E E R S , Denis
Hawley.
According to the President of Phi
Sigma Sigma Ann Marie T oth, “We felt
it would be beneficial for us to get in
volved since our foundation, nationally,
was aimed at forming a diverse group of
women.
“We do not discriminate on the basis
of race, religion, color or creed. Our
prayer and ritual is non-sectarian. T his
is basically what we stand for and be
lieve strongly in.”
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workload just got
a little lighter.

CAM PUS
PO LICE
REPO RT
compiled by Bonnie Dexter Greenspan

Fire Alarm
T h e Montclair Fire Departm ent
responded to an alarm in Panzer
Gym on March 2, which was set off
due to a malfunctioning heat blower
in the ventilating system.
According to Firem an Davis of
the Montclair Fire D epartm ent,
there was no fire and no danger to
anyone in the building.
“ Usually th e e le c tric circuit
breaker sends a signal to cut off the
electricity,” he said.
Tw o engines, a truck and the
deputy fire chief responded to the
alarm and were able to resolve the
problem.

Thefts

A t 4.5 lbs., Canon’s Typestar™ 10 and 220 may
x i . b e lightweight, but they’re heavyweights in
the w orld of portable typewriters.
They print crisp, clean characters sure to
impress the most dem anding professors.
And they have autom atic features
like w ord and character delete,
underlining and centering to make
it easier to create b e tte r looking
papers. O n the Typestar 220, there’s
Typestar to

even a built-in spell checker/corrector so you don’t
have to drag along a dictionary.
W hat’s more, their non-impact printing lets
you take them to quiet places such as the library.
And because they can also run on batteries, you
can even take them to the park.
To find out w here you can
pick up a Typestar personal
typew riter of your ow n, call
Typestar 220
1-800-4321-HOP.

Canon

Write for The M ontclarion
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In other police news, an em 
ployee from the H onor’s Program
reported a cassette player stolen
from the program office in Building
B.
On March 2, a student reported
$120 in cash stolen from her be
longings while she was changing in
the lockers in Life Hall.

Vandalism
On March 3, there were two re
ports of vandalism to cars. A visitor’s
car was broken into while it was
parked in lot 4. A Blanton Hall resi
d en t reported a passenger window
broken in her car while it was parked
in lot 24. N othing was reported sto
len in either incident.

Threats
A Freeman Hall resident has re
ported receiving th reats from a
former boyfriend, who is also an
MSC student. T h e incidents were
reported to the D irector of Student
Affairs Dr. Carl Snipes and are cur
rently under investigation.
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Theatre Series p la g u e d b y lo w tic k e t
sales a n d ta n te lla tio n s due to snow
by Sean Daily
T he heavy snows have wreaked havoc
with the school’s Theater!Series. T icket
sales have been down because of the
weather and last m onth’s The Effect of
Gamma Rays on Man-in-the-Moon M ari
golds had three shows canceled.
T h e T heater Scries is crewed and
acted almost entirely by students and
takes suggestions and scripts for plays
from students. It is split into two divi

sions: Mainstagc, which uses Memorial
Auditorium and Studio, which uses the
smaller Studio T heater next door.
T h e p ro b le m s s ta rte d with
Mainstagc’s show last year of Inspecting
Carol. Snow brought down attendance
at the show during the second week of
its run and the final rehearsal had to be
cancelled.
Mainstagc series has had one show so

DONT BE
THE MAN
WITHOUT
THE MAN
WITHOUT
FEAR.

far this year, Dancevrorks '94, and their
final rehearsal was also cancelled due to
the weather. T he attendance for these
shows have mostly been at less than
half. T here arc plans for one more show.
The Diviners, in April.
I he Studio Series has shown The
Effect o f Gamma Rays on Man-in-the-MoonMarigolds, which had to cancel three
shows because of the weather. I’wo
shows were added to its schedule to
make up for the loss. At press time the
Studio series was showing The Rimers of
Eldritch in the face of a predicted snow
storm.
T h e Theater Series is funded almost
entirely by ticket sales. However, this is
not what worries Joanne Owens, who is
managing director of the T heater Se
ries.
“All of these students work long and
hard and then it snows and nobody
comes to see (the play because of the
snow),” she said. She added that one of
the reasons for the T heater Series is to
give students, both crew and actors, real
working experience in the theater.
“It’s nice to have an audience so they

can have feedback and applause,” she
said.
Beth W illets, Studio T h e a te r man
ager, agreed, saying “(The weather) has
definitely hurt the rehearsal process.”
Owens also said that the num ber of
shows next year will not be reduced
because of smaller ticket sales, though
some waist-tightening might be neces
sary, such as using smaller sets.
However, Great Events, the other
major theater series, has not seen any
reduction in its audiences due to the
weather, mostly because the shows fell
on days when it wasn’t snowing. Great
Events is a series of professional shows
brought in to perform in Memorial Au
ditorium and has little or no student
participation.
T he show Great Events put on this
year was an American Family T heaters
production of Pinocchio and in one in
stance, at the Feb. 8 showingof Pinocchio,
the weather actually helped sales.
“It was nice w eatherafter really lousy
weather and I had 350 people walk up,”
said Bob Herm ida, director of audience
services.

Pick up the newest
DAREDEVIL
comic books,
trade paperbacks,
and graphic novels at:
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FREE WEIGHTS
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B la n to n gets o u w o a r d
a ir-c o n d itio n in g u n it
by Rodney Goughnn
O n Feb. 19, a tem porary air condi
tioning unit went on line to provide
m uch needed relief for certain residents
o f Blanton Hall. T h e unit, which is lo
cated behind the building, was put into
place when all attem pts at repairing the
rooftop A/C unit failed. T h e rooftop

unit is under warranty and was being
serviced, hut due to the large amounts
o f snow on the roof and the cold tem 
peratures, it was impossible to make the
necessary repairs.
T h e Assistant Director for Residence
Hall Facilities, Doug Cooper, was hop

ing that repairs cou Id be made to the 200
ton roof unit and that renting a tem po

Tw o essential
in g re d ie n ts
fo r a perfect
date:

rary unit would not be necessary.
T h e inside rooms of Blanton arc
called “core rooms” and they are in a
“conditioned space.” The conditioned
space in Blanton has no access to out
side ventilation due to the fact that the
rooms arc surrounded by a heated hall
on one side and a heated atrium on the
other. The usual temperature in these
spaces is 70degrees. While the A/C unit
was down for two weeks, temperatures
in these rooms became unbearable.
The roof unit was fitted to work in
cold weather, but this winter proved to
more than it could handle. The cold
ness of the unit itself, combined with
some of the brutal cold we have en
dured, froze the unit, said Cooper.
Cooper stated that all efforts were
taken to accommodate the students of
Blanton as quickly as possible. The rea
son that the temporary unit was not
installed sooner is the great cost in
volved in renting i t He further stated
that it was difficult to make changes.
T h e unit came from Charlotte, S.C.
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E x p re s s
F o r Le ss.
when you share a ride on the 1 - 8 0 D i a m o n d
in M orris County, you’ll

S A V E $$$

E x p re ss

L ane

on gas, plus wear and tear on your car.

G O EXPRESS FO R LESS ♦ You’ll save time each
way on your commute. You 11 also be helping reduce traffic congestion and
i m p r o v e a i r q u a l i t y * And that’s a good thing.

IT TAKES

TW O ! The far left inside lane of 1-80 from Route 15 in Rockaway through the
1-287 Interchange will become a

HIGH OCCUPANCY VEHICLE LANE

on weekdays, from 6 a.m. to 9 a.m. eastbound and 3 p.m. to 7 p.m. westbound.
The lane will be reserved for vehicles with T W O O R M O R E P E O P L E *
S h a re
d o

a

rid e o n

y o u r sh a re

th e

D ia m o n d

E x p re ss L an e a n d

f o r c l e a n e r a ir*

Breathe Easier*

Call 1-800-245-POOL
8
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WOMEN'S
HEALTH DAY
TUESDAY, MARCH 15,1994
8:30 A.M. - 6:00 P.M.

Free Health Services Offered *
*

Nominal Cost for:

Physical Exam

Chlamydia Test

*

Breast Exam

*

STD Screening

*

Pregnancy Test

*

Pap Sm ear

*

Contraceptive Supplies

*

Blood Pressure

*

Treatment Supplies

Blood Test (Hematocrit)

Diabetic Screening

Routine Urinalysis

Cholesterol Screening
UTI Screening

*

For New Clients Only

Please Call For Information Or An Appointment

t r ip
*

March 18th - March 27th
Includes:
9 nights accomodation
RiT air fair JFK -MIAMI - JFK
Transportation MSC - JFK - MSC
$200 due by March 9th.
Payment can be made on
any Wednesdays between
4-5PM in Student Center
Room # 416.
For more Info, please call
#4487 (leave a message)
\ 1 /
a t®
w

29 NORTH FULLERTON AVENUE
MONTCLAIR, N E W JERSEY 07042

•MAJOR LEAGUE PROFESSIONAL
SPORTS FRANCHISE
•HOURLY WAGES PLUS COMMIS
SIONS
•A GREAT OPPORTUNITY TO BREAK
INTO SPORTS MARKETING

THE HEW JERSEY BOCHIN ROLLERS
CALL JOE MACDONELL AT

1•800•860•0644

HELP WANTED
A d m in is t r a t iv e A s s n 't
O r t h o p a e d ic S u r g e o n - C lif t o n
Full time and Part-Time positions

ISO IS A CLASS !! OF SGA.

HAVE YOU
HEARD
ABOUT US?
INTERNATIONAL STUDENT ORGANIZATION
Who are we?
The ISO is a class II of S.G.A..
Our Goal...
O ur 9oal is t0 Promote better
understanging, communication and
interaction among the people of all
nations in whole world.
Our
members...

Whole Montclair State Community. Our
members includes students from
Argentina, Columbia, Dominican
Republic, England, France, Haiti, India,
Panama, Portugal, Spain, USA, Japan,
Korea, Wales, and many ... many ...
more...

W hat do we
do to
accomplish
our goal?

W e promotes educational, cultural and
social events to enhance students
diversity.

W here and
when we
meet?

Every Wednesday, Room 416,
Student Center, 4P.M.
Our Office is in Student Center
Annex , Room 122
Our extension 4487, you can
leave message

Duties: Scheduling for Hosp. Surgeries,
Patients, Seminars, Insur., Etc.
Will Train-High G.P.A. preferred

■>

$300

Planned Parenthood Essex County

IMMEDIATE OPENING

ORGANIZER:
AN I7ATIO N
STUDENT ORGANIZATION

IINTERNATIONAL
M T C D M A T If

746-7116

SPORTS SALES

T O M ia m i

Any Money
Involve???

Are u kidding... ABSOLUTELY N O T....

Excellent Starting Salary

_____ Call: g01«472«91M— _
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Campus Raises Over
$40,000 In Five Nights
by Heather Rushby
The campus com m unity, both past
and present, came together during the
past two weeks to support the Alumni
Association in their annual Phonathon.
Alpha Kappa Psi, the M arketing As
sociation, T heta Xi, the E O F Student
L e a d e rsh ip Corps., th e Sw im m ing
T eam , previous scholarship winners,
and faculty and staff m em bers helped
the Alumni Association Board to raise
$41,685 in five nights. T h is surpassed
last year's total by over $7,000.
After being served a complimentary
dinner, the volunteers called alumni
and asked for donations. "Everyone
seem ed to be having a good time. A lot
of alum ni were interested in what the
students were doing and the changes in
the cam pus. It was great to see that so
many alum ni are interested in what is
going on at M ontclair S tate now,"
H eather Bushby, the Assistant to the
Director of Alumni Relations, said.
H ollie Stephens, th e Director of
Alumni Relations, believes that the stu
dents were a major factor in their suc
cess. “Students kept com ing back. I
don’tth in k itw a s the food, I reallythink
they sensed the im portance of the
event,” Stephens said.
T h e free food and the experience of

supporting a worthwhile cause were not
the only benefits of working at the
Phonathon. T h e Alumni Association
awarded prizes to the individuals and
groups who raised the most money.
Alpha Kappa Psi was awarded $250
for first place, the M arketing Associa
tion took second for $100, and T heta Xi
received $50 for third place. Michael
Panicaro received $100 for raising over
$3000, Rich Broan was awarded $50 for
placingsecond,and Paul Desidcrioscioli
received the third place prize of $25.
Phonathon is the source of more than
30 percent of the Alumni Association's
funds. C ontributions raised during
Phonathon provide a variety of services
to students and alumni. Undergraduate
scholarships, stu d e n t project grants,
A lum ni L ife and special p ro je c ts
throughout the year are supported by
these funds.
Stephens believes that despite hav
ing to cancel three nights due to inclem 
en t weather, the Phonathon was a suc
cess. “It always happens. What appears
to be a formidable, difficult task, in this
case talking to total strangers and asking
them for money, ends up becoming an
e x c itin g , s u c c e ssfu l e n d e a v o r,”
Stephens said.

Cam pus Calendar
Tonight
12:30 p.m. Lecture: Cartoonist Barbara Brandon, S tudent Center, room
417.
3 p.m. Art Forum Lecture: Doug Baldwin, Calcia Auditorium.
3 p.m. Panel Discussion: "Sociologists at Work", N ew Building, room
178.
4 p.m. Memorial Service for Jose Kenderish, Costum e Shop, Life Hall.
7:30 p.m. Lecture: "How to Take Care of Yourself W hen You D on't
Have T im e to Take Care of Yourself' By Susan Schwager, New Building,
room 178.
8 p.m. Theater: "The Rimers of Eldritch," Studio T heater. Tickets: $2
campus community, alumni and senior citizens, $4 general admission.

F rid a y
8 p.m. Theater: "The Rimers of Eldritch," Studio T heater.

S a tu rd a y
2 p.m. Lacrosse: MSC vs. Hartwick, Sprague Field.
8 p.m. Theater: "The Rimers of Eldritch," Studio Theater.

Sunday
11 a.m. Mass, Kops Lounge.
2 p.m. Theater: "The Rimers of Eldritch," Studio T heater.
6:30 p.m. Mass, New m an Center.

M on day
10:30 a.m. T heater Works USA: "From Sea to Shining Sea," Memorial
Auditorium.
11 a.m. Lecture/Discussion: "Biography of Larry Doby" by Joseph
Moore, New Building, room 178.
Noon Faculty/Staff Basketball, Panzer Gym.
12:30 p.m. T heater Works USA: "From Sea to Shining Sea," Memorial
Auditorium.
7 p.m. Theater: "In the Name of the Woman" by the Luna Stage C om 
pany, Student C enter, Ballroom A.

Tuesday

5 p.m. Joseph Brunner Memorial Lecture: "Adult Literacy: M ultiple
Contexts/ Multiple Consequences" by Irwin Kirsch, Russ Hall, Kops
Lounge.
5 p.m. Poetry Reading: Sandra Maria Esteves and Luz Maria Umpierre,
N ew Building, room 178.

W ednesday
Noon Faculty/Staff Basketball, Panzer Gym.
8 p.m. Lecture: "History and Novel in the Argentina of the 1990s" by
Mempo Giardinelli, New Building, room 178.
8 p.m. Lecture: "Goddess Religion and Feminist Spirituality," New
Building, Brantl Lounge.
Do you have an event that you would like listed in the Campus Calendar? Get it to
us by the Friday before publication and it w ill be in the next issue o f the Montclarion!

Students, Alumni, andfaculty and staff all came to the Alumni House to call alumni and
raise over $40,000.
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The N e w
S o c ia lists
by Daniel Saggio
A new student organization is pre
paring an outlet, a grounding station for
Montclair students who support the
power of activism. T he S tu d e n t’s So
cialist Union, headed by Stu Wcissman
and Moses Sackowitz, seeks to promote
open table debates. At present, SSU
welcomes anyone interested in learning
and discussing further socialist philoso
phies. T hough in its early stages, the
group has the potential of a novel ap
proach to socialist views. Currently, the
members are compiling a “M anifesto”
that will articulate the perspective of
the organization, and the chairpersons
seek v a ry in g
ideas from stu 
dents.
“At the m ini
mum, we would
like to establish
a c o m m u n ic a 
tive link with the
college adm inis
tration in order
to offer o th e r
view points b e 
side the majority
derived from the
Student Govern
m ent A sso c ia 
tio n ,”
said
W eissm an. Al
ready, SSU has
been addressing
both campus po
lice and world
p o l i t i c a l
struggles. Some
of the 20 full-

G
R

fledged members are agitated with last
year’s legislative outcome of the SGA
referendum on a non-smoking policy
for the Student Center. T h e y argue that
the signal from the majority vote for a
smoke free Student C enter was consid
ered at face value, without an car for
smokers. SSU would like to arrange a
debate with the administrative staff.
“T his will allow smokers a chance to
voice their feelings of the quickly imple
m ented no-smoking policy,” remarked
Wcissman.
T h e Student Socialist Union is also
discussing the contemporary political
tension between the United States and
Cuba. T h e U.S. embargo on Cuba is
another policy which most SSU mem
bers oppose. They question American
governm ent’s motive and feel that the
primary U.S. concern is to suppress
Cuban socialist ideologies.

SSU believes topics such as these
need attention, because the silent par
ties, such as soundless smokers and for
eign governments, arc usually misrep
resented. Weissman is in the process of
scheduling a lecture on the American
embargo, which will include a leading
spokesperson voicing a need to lift the
embargo.
T h e discussions are sure to be intel
lectually stimulating and all political
tastes arc welcomed to participate in
the general meetings held Tuesday
nights at 7:30 p.m. in the Rathskeller
(where there is no smoking). On March
29, at 8 p.m., there will be a Coffee
House Public Forum sponsored by the
S tu d en t’s Socialist Union. All opinions
about the formation of this new organi
zation are invited to speak out on the
designated third floor, lounge area in
the StudentC cn-

Noteworthy's

EL______■------- —£—
U.G.C Helps the
Red Cross

by Edw in Reyes
T h e United G reek Coalition, a
subhousc of the Greek Council which
caters to service organizations, in an
attem p t to uphold its purpose, con
ducted a community service project
at the American Red Cross, Montclair
C hapter. T he service consisted of
stuffing and placing stickers on enve
lopes. T hese envelopes contain per
tin e n t information which leads to do
nations which keep the American Red
Cross in operation.
T hissem esterthe U.G.C. has come
up with an idea to com plete at least 8
co m m u n ity service projects, one
hosted by each of the eight organiza
tions which comprise the U.G.C. The
first project was led by Psi Sigma Phi,
Fraternity Inc. T he other organiza
tions that make this project a success
were Mu Sigma Upsilon, Sigma Psi
P h i, L a m b d a T a u O m e g a and
Lam bda T heta Phi.

Pre-Registration
Advisement
If you're undeclared and want to be
advised, the Academic AdvisingCenter will help you out M arch 28 through
April 14. T h e hours will be as follows:
Mon., Tucs., Wed.- 9 - 1 1 a.m.
1 - 3 p.m.
Thursdays- 9 -1 1 a.m., 4 - 6 p.m.

Watch Out!!!
T h e last day to w ithdraw from a |
class w ithout an autom atic "F" is
March 28.

TH E
Fundraising
© S is s e llin g
M&Ms

Social

Philanthropy

3 /1 0 E A T a n d A X P m ix e r

© H is v o l u n t e e r i n g a t a

© H a n d A SA m ix e r

M .S . A g e n cy , F r id a y .

A O E a n d A iO F m ix e r
A<1>E is h a v in g a 5 0 /
50 R a ffle . W in n e r w ill
he announced next
w e e k in th e S t u d e n t
C e n t e r C a f e te r ia .

T K E a n d A IX m ix e r
@ K X a n d 1KO m ix e r at
N JIT
3 /1 4 I A T G o n g S h o w , 8 p .m .
in k o p p s L o u n g e . $2 a d m is s io n .
3 /1 5 AHA s p o n s o rs S w a m p

A<FE w ill b e h a v in g
a b a k e s a le in M a llo ry

Other
3 /1 5 M S IJ i s s p o n s o r in g
a F iim /D is c u s s io n

on

“ L a t i n W o m e n in t h e U S ”

E
E

K

in t h e N e w B u i l d i n g
L o u n g e , 1 2 :3 0 -2 :0 0 p .m .

F o x T u e s d a y s . T o n ig h t is M e x i
c a n N ig h t!

3/1 5 .

M O N T
C IA R J O N
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T he Finer Woman

by Alexandra Prats

“A Whole New W orld," an assembly
focused on the struggles and successes
of African American wom en was held
on Monday.
T h is presentation was part of the
program m ing for F iner Womanhood
W eek which is being sponsored by the
X I-IO TA chapter of Zeta Phi Beta. T h e
w eek ’s events began on Sunday with a
m other-daughter banquet and will end
this Saturday with a brunch with the
brothers of Phi Beta Sigma.
I'h e first s p e a k e r was V alerie
Klshickh, the Associate Administrator
a tth e University of D entistry and M edi
cine and the m other of ZOB sister,
T yesha Scott.
M onique Cum berbatch, who teaches
Fifth grade at M ount Vernon Avenue
School in Irvington and is, herself, a
Z<PB sister spoke second. She told the
audience about her decisions in life, her
hard work, and herdeterm ination not to
be stereotyped.
T h e third wom an to speak was
Seargent Annette N ash, the Unit Ad
m inistrator of the W est Orange, New
Jersey National Guard offices. She spoke
passionately about the importance of
education in all forms and the necessity
of knowing your own worth. She has
persevered, despite m uch discourage
m ent, and has had to take chances in
order to succeed in life.
T h e last speaker was a Registered

Nurse, Gloria Daly-Brown, who told of
her experiences growing up in Barba
dos, going to school in England, and
coming to America in the mid-seventies. Daly-Brown is currently the Senior
Clinical Nurse of Gerontology at Beth
Israel Hospital in New York City. She
has achieved her status after '/ears of
continued study and the completion of
her Bachelor’s degree in Health Care
Management.
After the speakers completed their
presentations, there was a question and
answer period. Several members of the
audience asked questions concerning
their own careers and plans, and the
speakers responded with comments and
advice.
“Finer W omanhood, sisterly love,
scholarship, and service are the goals of
Zeta Phi Beta,” the Com m ittee Chair
person for the w eek, Eyvonne Bradford
said. Bradford thanked everyone who
had attended for their support and the
rest of the com m ittee, Co-chair Charissa
Farmer and m em bers Cindy Charles,
Terisha Gordon, Jennifer Holder and
Erica Smith, for their hard work.
Zeta Phi Beta also held a ceremonial
tribute, “God is...” , on Tuesday. T hey
will be sponsoring a movie night at Wil
liam Paterson College tonight and a
community service project at the Light
House Soup Kitchen in Newark on Fri
day.

SNOUJ SUCKS!

A rambling discourse by John J . O 'Sullivan
W hen the First snow storm dum ped its First load of white, icy snow upon the
frozen ground of N ew Jersey, I was really happy.I jum ped up and down, and
squealed with glee w hen there was 5 inches of that white “marshmallow-like”
substance covering the earth, i took out my trusty Flexible-Flyer, and flew
down a hill at breakneck speeds. I made snow-angels. Hell, I also made a
whole damn snow-family: mother, father AND kid!
Whoa, have tim es changed! We just had Wonderful Snow Storm #15. I ’m
moving to Bermuda.
T his snow is driving me more and more batty every time it falls from the
cursed skies. W hen I First heard about #15 over the television, I instantly went
into a state of denial. “ It can’t snow. No, Al Roker is lying. I le ’s an old stupid
liar who is trying to m ake my life Hell. Yeah, he’s lying! Lying! LYING! <ad
nauseum >“ W hen the snow First fell on W ednesday afternoon, I felt just like
Nancy Kerrigan right after she was clubbed. “WHY ME!?!?!?!?!?!?! WHY
ANYONE!?!?!?!?! WHY DO I HAVE T O DRIVE HOM E IN T H IS
CRAP!?!?!?! WAAAAAAA!!!!!” I was a wreck. I needed a psychologist in my
car the whole ride hom e to console me. I, being the epitom e of organized
neurotics, gave him a wonderful list of things that made me hate snow. Here
is the exact list I gave to Sigmond:
T H E LIS P O F T H IN G S T H A T MADE ME H A TE SNOW!
1) My ass is killing me! M SC’s sidewalks are like ice-skating rinks after a
major snow storm. I must have fallen about 15 million times! I pray to God
everyday thanking Him for putting fat on my ass. W ithout it. I’d probably
1lave it in a cast by now!
2) One word: driving. Since I com m ute, I must drive on the wonderful
Routes 23 and 46, dodge wonderfully huge potholes, sit in marvelously long
irritating traffic, watch out for the always entertaining pocket of black ice, and
find a parking spot in the U L T IM A T E PARKING L O T FROM H E LL!
(Insert wicked dem on laughter here.) With the snow. Finding a parking spot
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that isn't five miles away from campus is about as possible as Finding a date For
Lorena Bobbit. (But that my friends is a topic for another article!)
3) ITS FUCKING CO LD !!! I know, I know, its winter and all, but I really
am sick of getting frostbite. I'm lucky my damn ears haven't fallen off my head
yet, but I know its only a m atter of tim e until they do. O ne day I'll be walking
on campus when all of a sudden, my ears will fall off my head. According to the
tenets of Murphy's Law, I will be five miles away from my ears (by foot, mind
you) when I find out that I have no ears on my head. I'll have to run across
campus, and look all over the place for my severed ears. For all I know, some
damn dogcould have eaten them and I would never have ears on my head again!
Fun.
4) Shoveling my car out of eighteen feet of snow has lost its charm. I'm about
to take my shovel and BURN IT! My arms are about to fall off my body. T hat's
a pleasant thought: no arms OR ears!!!! Everyone will look at me and say, "Look
at the neurotic weirdo without arms and ears!" I'll be a side-show attraction at
fairs for the rest of my existence. "COM E O N E , COM E A LL T O SEE T H E
511" N E U R O T IC W IT H N O A RM SOR EARS! HEAR HIM RAMBLE O N
ABOUT SNOW, RUSH LIM BAUGH, A N D PANCAKES!" T h at will be my
fate. TH A N K YOU M O T H E R N A TURE!!!! TH A N K YOU MSC!!!
I handed this list to Good ol' Sigmond, and when I finally pulled into my
driveway, he came up with his prognosis. "You're sick John. Here's your bill."
We got out of the car and looked at the bill.
$213,234,324.12!?!?!?!?"
I fell right over with my severed ears and arms that were already on the
ground, and started thinking about being an exile in Argentina.
I hate snow.
What do you do to f t II yourfree time when you are on cam pusf Do you have a story
to tell? We want to know. Bring your story to the Montclarion by the Friday before
publication and it w ill be in the next issue o f the Montclarion!
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Class I organization o f the

in the
hance
ounter

W e d n e sd ay

March 16th
at 8:00pm
John Mazzarella: Guitar •John Wilners:Bass*Mlke McDermott:Drums

MEAT LOAF

CYPRESS H IL L

THE
SPIN DOCTORS

^
J MEETING TIMES
EVERY THURSDAY 4:00 P.M
OF THE STUDENT CENTER
IN CAFETERIA C
TELEPHONE # (201) 655 - 4478
OR IF ON CAMPUS EX # 4478

The Tan You Want W ith The
i Pretectien You Need

IHM10034/

cstpHtri¡eíH»wead
ubhtMü»Tropic!
*trs/

«HjPiMif
T r o p ic .

Don't let a Spring Break burn
ruin your time in the sun or
U N
your skini I# this is
your first exposure
' W for '94, choose a
Y k
Howaiian Tropic prod
UCt with a stronger SPF.
If you've already got a
A
\
base ton, you'll get mini*
\
\
mol protection with maxi*
\ 4|^
mum tanning when you
\
choose a lower SPF formula. \
And to keep that tan smooth \ 'G
and soft to the touch, pamper \
yourself with eur moisturizing \
after-sun
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Presents:

An evening of
One Acts
Tsai le Horoviwits
by John McNam ara
March 14th and 15th 8:00p
Montclair State College
Student Center Annex rm J126
public

1 1 8

Bring
For further info cal x -5 T W ^ ^ ^ c-5 0 6 8 a n d a sk for Andrea.
Players is a class 1 organization o f the SG A .
M ONT
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SET Y O U R A L A R M !
W R A P YO U R A N T E N N A
W IT H T IN FOIL!
T U N E Y O U R DIAL TO
101.5 W M SC -F M
Y O U M U S T HEAR:
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B y K e v in C ollidi cm

D am n B rits!

How ironic that Anthony O ’Donnell in his column
deriding the politics of victimhood in Northern Ireland
(Southern Exposure, March 3) should expose himself as a
victim— both of the well-oiled British propaganda ma
chine and his own loose grasp of history.
According to O ’Donnell, the troubles in the six north
ernmost counties of Ireland are between Irish Catholics
and Irish Protestants. T h e British army “came in re
sponse to increasing violence between factions of these
camps.” T h at is akin to saying the South African govern
m ent instituted apartheid in response to violence be
tween squabbling black tribes. This, mind you, is an
individual who described most Irish Americans’ under
standing o f the situation in N orthern Ireland as
“cartoonish.”
Here’s a quick history lesson. Pay attention, Anthony:
• England began invasions
of Ireland in the 12th cen
tury.
• For over 700 years, the
Irish were savagely op
pressed. Countless failed
rebellions were answered
with still more brutal op
pression.
• T he 1916 Easter Monday
R e b e llio n failed , but
spawned aguerillawar(and
the forerunner of today’s
Irish Republican Army)
which still rages today.
With her regular army em 
broiled in the first world
war, Britain sent several di
visions o f un ifo rm ed
th u g s— th e
infam ous
“Black and fans”— to carry
out harsh, indiscriminant reprisals against Irish
citizens.
• T he Irish parliament reaffirmed independence in
Jan. 1919. Britain offered dominion status to Ire
land in Dec. 1921. T h e constitution of the Irish
Free State— a British dominion—was adopted Dec.
11, 1922.
• Ireland adopted a new constitution that declared
itself a sovereign democratic state on Dec. 29,1937.
• On Dec. 21,1948, Ireland declared it was a republic
rather than a dominion and announced it was withdrawingfrom the Commonwealth. Britain approved
the wi thd rawal, but reasserted her claim to the six Irish
counties that comprise Northern Ireland. T he Irish gov
ernment has never recognized Britain’s claim.
To prove his murky, and patently absurd point that
Britain is only marginally involved in the affairs of
Northern Ireland, O ’Donnell asserts that most Britons
don’t give a damn about the whole affair. T hat may be
true. I also doubt many Britons gave a damn about
Argentina’s 1982 claim to Falkland Islands, but that
didn’t stop the British government from sending her
warships to the other side of the globe to secure the
insignificant islands. W hen one ponders the politics of
Great Britain, they must remember that they are dealing
with a government unable to extract itself from the

imperialist mindset ofa once-greatempire. England has
seen her possessions slip through her fingers one by one
for the last two hundred and fifty years. Where a rational
person sees no advantage in retaining a troublesome
territory, England sees an opportunity to stave off the
total unraveling of an empire upon which the sun once
never set.
O ’Donnell’s characterization of Irish nationalists as
propagandists is laughable, especially when contrasted
with the British government. Gerry Adams, the leader of
Ireland’s Sinn Fein political party which opposes British
rule in Northern Ireland, fields candidates in local elec
tions and has close ties to the Irish Republican Army, is
banned from the television and radio in British occupied
territories. T he British government has issued directives
to the BBC requiring all television and radio stations to
refer to the IRA as a “terror
ist”— not “guerilla”—orga
nization.
Furthermore, the British
governm ent actively at
tempts to cast the national
ist struggle in Northern Ire
land as a religious war be
tween Catholics and Prot
estants. While it is true that
the nationalists are almost
exclusively Catholic and the
loyalists are almost exclu
sively Protestant, religion is
incidental to the fighting.
The loyalists (primarily descendents of Scots the Brit
ish relocated wh ile conquer
ing their country) simply
converted from Catholicism
along with the British main
land. T he Irish in the south did not. This is no more a
religious war between Catholics and Protestants than
the Vietnam War was a religious war between Christians
and Buddhists. With the issues obscured in religion,
however, the world loses interest and Britain keeps her
possession
Meanwhile, the American mass media, content to
regurgitate British press releases, passes along the Brit
ish government’s political point of view. T he American
government, uneasy about upsetting an ally, is content
to look the other way.
T he British government has repeatedly been re
buked for its outright discriminatory practices against
Catholics in Northern Ireland both by independent
agencies and enlightened factions within her own gov
ernment. T he list of human rights abuses in Northern
Ireland at the hands of the British government in thejust
the last twenty five years would fill a semester’s worth of
Montclarions. (Don’t take my word for it, head to the
library and look up one of several Amnesty International or
United Nations reports.)
O ’Donnell’s bombast, upon close examination, is
little more than a string of punchy verbs and adjectives
covering up a glaring lack of knowledge and scantily
supported thesis. Next week, Mr. O ’Donnell, please; a
little more cornbeef, a little less cabbage.
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W hen one ponders the

p o litics o f G reat B rita in ,

they m u st rem em ber th a t
they are dealing w ith a
governm ent unable to

More negligeml on

extra ct its e lffro m the im 
p e ria list m indset o f a
once-great em pire.

I t is E d ito ria lp o lic y th a t a ll letters m u st be in by 3.-0O p .m . F riday.
- C hristina
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M any students would agree that the extent of de lir befalling
campus. T h e new graffiti drawn on the walls of buún ; B that had
Partridge Hall that students are forced to study in, if filing falling
nam e a few. So it should come as no surprise that tlw ire two nev
was at the hands of the remiss maintenance departía , and the ot
themselves who live in Bohn Hall.
A back door lock, left unfixed for a year in Life 11 Inally was i
in tool on February 27. T h e door, was left unprotec* vith just a p
been reported before. M aintenance, it seems, faileco xognize th
And now it is too late. M SC does not need anymorofj íese small I
rug. W hen a door is broken, fix it, completely. Not si vith a padlc
wonder in these cases where are our fees going to.
According to Sgt. N ewcom be though, the groum '<
■ : being patr
negligently unrepaired until a list of stolen items ar < mages are s
O n the other hand, Bohn Hall's 13B andI4th flo b hrooms ha>
selves. Sinks have become the new area for defecatf tnd urinatio
disposing of "feminine products" in the proper saninl vay.
Public bathrooms at M SC are already unfavorab iere is no rc
this case, disgusting habits. A new question is then« d to the adi
standards that M SC holds for enrollment?
As a response to this, Bohn Hall residents that ui >se bathroo
into the bathroom.
It is good to see students have gained in d e p e n d iaaway from
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L etters...

Mr. M cD onald, p lease step
dow n from your ivory tow er!

igenii on Campus

he extent of dejliir befalling MSC has begun to grow lately on
le walls of b u 'ji| B that had to be repainted, the desolation of
d to study in, s ailing falling in the kitchen of the Rat are but to
surprise that drstre two new installments to add to this list. One
inance departs®, and the other falls at the feet of the students

year in Life f l finally was used it seems, as an easy access breaki left unprotec: /ith just a padlock for over a year, although it had
t seems, failed xognize the imperativeness of perm anent locks,
need anymore lese small happenings to be brushed under the
apletely. Not si nth a padlock but secure it properly. O ne has to
ees going to.
being patrolled nightly as the door still goes
gh, the groom
itolen items ar [mages are sent in.
5 and 14th flo< throoms have been desecrated by students them*
ea for defect ind urination while females have taken to not
»e proper sanii ray.
lere is no room for purposeful negligence and in
My unfavorabl
[d
to the administration; just how lacking are the
estion is then
ent?
idents that ui *1 >se bathrooms, are being forced to use a key to get
d independf^away from home.

It grieves me to see an apparently intelligent person
become so consumed by personal morality that idealism
eclipses reality. Such, unfortunately, is the case of Rich
ard McDanolds in the Feb. 24edition ofthz Montclarion.
In his column, Mr. McDanolds states that the basic
liberties of a United States citizen are compromised and
manipulated by such groups as anti-abortionists, gun
control lobbyists, militant vegetarians and advocates of
political correctness and censorship of the media. “All,”
writes Mr. McDanolds, “are unconstitutional.” Please
correct me if I’m in error, but I somehow doubt you are
any kind of an expert on Constitutional law. Further
more, on what basis do you make such a claim? Even a
cursory glance at the Constitution and the Bill of Rights
will show nothing illegal about a person’s choice to have,
express and promote strong views. Quite the opposite, in
fact: the First Amendment specifically grants U.S. citi
zens the right to express their views and act on them.
Perhaps Mr. McDanolds finds the opinions of such
people to be an affronton his freedom of(ir)responsibility
and therefore seeks to justify his personal beliefs by
attacking those of others. Freedom of speech is a twoedged sword: we are allowed to express our beliefs, but
must accept the fact that others are allowed to express
their beliefs. T he aforementioned groups, at least, are
taking an active stand on issues they view as detrimental
to U.S. society; what arcyou doing Rich?
Even if the “choice of personal morality” held by such
groups is not that of the majority, does that make their
views wrong or u nimportant? The abolitionists certainly
didn’t hold the views of the majority, least of all in the
South, but were they wrong for working for the freedom
of their fellow human beings? Conversely, does the view
of the majority necessarily mean a good choice? Prohibi
tionists, for example, aimed to eliminate family violence,
reduce crime and free persons from the slavery of alcohol
addiction. Under Prohibition, however, the U.S. experi
enced a tremendous surge in violent crime. Despite the
noble aspirations and popular support, Prohibition actu
ally encouraged violent crime and alcoholism. Keine
Mitleid fuer die Mehrheit!
Furthermore, I find it interesting that a writer of
such facility should offer several examples in his thesis
yet refrain from touching on them in the body of his
work. What, exactly, does Mr. McDanolds find uncon

stitutional about anti-abortionists, militant vegetar
ians and PC advocates? Or does he merely disagree
with such groups, but is unable to support his rancor?
He refuses to even touch on these topics; only m en
tions them and appears to assume his audience will
agree. And what of his views on the two out of five
subjects mentioned? Mr. McDanolds makes a number
of good points in his criticism of censorship, but he
proceeds to shoot himself in the foot on gun control.
How, exactly, does restricting legal assess to instru
ments designed to kill affect one’s personal freedom?
Perhaps it «m entioned in the Bill of Rights, but if Mr.
McDanolds will actually take the time to read the Bill
of Rights, he will notice the phrase he blindly used in
his column: “a well-regulated militia.” For a modernday example of such a militia, go to Switzerland, the
world’s best-loved police state, where every citizen
knows how to use a gun in the defense of their nation...
and where the army keeps a dossier on every such
citizen, where security personnel armed with Uzis line
the airports and train stations. But such an example is
completely irrelevant, for how, pray tell, does an armed
militia bear any relation to Lee Q. Citizen buying a
revolver to carry to work? Or a middle-class “sports
man” purchasing a rifle so he can blow the brains out
of an animal he has absolutely no need to kill? If Mr.
McDanolds will climb down from his ivory tower and
visit the library for some figures, he will see that gun
restriction works. Look at the murder rate in Canada.
Look at Japan. Look at Britain, France, Germany,
Sweden, Australia, the N etherlands, Italy, New
Zealand or any other country with legal restrictions (or
outright bans) on the ownership of Firearms. T he
figures speak for themselves.
Mr. McDanolds is obviously a man of strong views.
He needs, however, to accept that people holding views
radically distinct from his own have that right, as well as
the right to promote them. If he holds his ideals on a
pedestal and considers himself the final authority, then
he has fallen into the same trap as the advocates of
censorship he so despises. It’s not “my way or the
highway”; there simply « « ’/ o n e way.
Wesley Schwein
Linguistics and Anthropology major

The M ontclarion e n c o u r a g e s m e m b e r s o f th e
cam p u s co m m u n ity to su b m itle tte r s w h ic h m a y b e
o f in t e r e s t to o u r r e a d e r s h ip . D u e to s p a c e
lim ita tio n s, th e M ontclarion is u n a b le to p u b lish
e v e r y le tte r re c e iv e d . L etters o v e r 5 0 0 w o rd s w ill
n o t b e co n sid ered fo r p u b lica tio n . L e tte r s m a y b e
ed ited fo r b r e v ity , c la r ity a n d /o r lib e l. A llm a te r ia ls
su b m itted b ecom e th e p ro p erty o f th e M ontclarion.
-C h r istin a
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The incredible m efam orjt
D u rin g th e d a y i t is a m ild -m a n n e r e d
p ix x a jo in t
B u t a f t e r 6 w h e n th e sun hangs ové in th e
ansform s i t ■
M o n tc la ir s k y , o u r unsuspecting
iq u o r
s e lf in to a s o ire o f dim lig h ts
(b e e r th a t up!)

R ATT DRINK PRICES

M O IS T r
CLARION

The Montclarion/Thursday, March 10,1994--------------- ------------------------------------------------

NOTICE TO ALL CURRENTLY ENROLLED STUDENTS WHO
WILL BE RETURNING IN THE SUMMER SESSIONS 1994
AND/OR FALL SEMESTER 1994
Registration for the Summer Sessions 1994 and Fall Semester
1994 will occur simultaneously between April 5-21, 1994
All students who are enrolled for the Spring 1994 and who are eligible to return
for the Summer or Fall 1994 will have a Registration Appointment Card mailed
to their home address during the week of March 18, 1994.
Undergraduate students who are currently enrolled for 12 or more credits will
be assigned an in person registration appointment date and time.
Undergraduate students who are currently enrolled for fewer than 12 credits
and Graduate students will be assigned a range of dates during which they
should submit their registration form and Appointment Card to the Office of the
Registrar.
Cards will not be generated for students who are on the May 1994 Graduation
list. Students who are graduating in May and who wish to register for Summer
or Fall 1994 courses should contact the Office of the Registrar at 655-4376, for
direction.
Students who do not fulfill their Basic Skills requirements, who have an
outstanding financial obligation to the College, or who have an outstanding
high school transcript with the Admissions Office will not be sent their cards.
These students must report to either the Basic Skills Office, the Business Office,
or the Admissions Office to obtain their card.

You must have this card in order to register.
No one will be permitted into the registration site without a Registration
Appointment Card. Registration forms submitted to the office will not be
processed without the Registration Appointment Card attached.
STUDENTS WHO DO NOT RECEIVE A CARD BY MARCH 28,1994, SHOULD
CONTACT THE OFFICE OF THE REGISTRAR IMMEDIATELY AT 655-4376.
PLEASE READ THE SUMMER SESSIONS CATALOG AND THE FALL
SEMESTER 1994 SCHEDULE OF COURSES BOOK CAREFULLY!!
They will be available on March 28, 1994.
They will contain the list of Summer and Fall 1994 course offerings.
You should use the registration form that is in the Schedule of Courses book. It
is for both Summer and Fall registration. The Registration Appointment Card,
together with this form, will serve as your personal packet.
Advisement should be obtained prior to registration.
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‘T he Rimers Women artists o f M ontclair shine
of Eldritch” in dghth annual exhibition
fry Annette W illiam s
Ifonly everyone could see the splendid work. Marcia directed
world through the eyes of Skelly O rphans for last s u m m e r’s
Manor. Who is Skelly Manor, T heatrefest here at MSC. It is
you may ask? I le is one of the obvious there is a great deal of
m ain characters in Lanford talent among the cast and crew
Wilson’s The Rimers o f Eldritch. of Rimers o f Eldritch. T h e perfor
Skelly, wonderfully played by mance was made so special in
the talented Jerry Amirault, part due to the work put into it by
seems to be one of the only mem the dedicated students of MSC.
T h e set was designed by M SC
bers in the small town of Eldritch
who secs everyone for what they student Amy Horvath. It was
continued on page 23
really are, despite theopinionsof
the citizens of the
small town.
T h is
o u t
sta n d in g play
gives us a chance
to w itness th e
behaviorand hear
the gossip of its
townspeople dur
ing the murder
trial of one of the
citi7.ens
of
Eldritch. We are
the witnesses to
th e ir dream s.
Som ehow, this
qu ain t town is
falling apart and
no one can seem
to put it back to
gether.
G uest direc
tor,
David
Marcia, has done
an excellent job
Jerry Amirault (foreground), Wilson Medieta and
in giving us a
Stephanie Koempel in “Rimers of Eldritch ”

fry Lisa Ertle
March came in
like a lioness at
MSC th is past
w eek w ith the
opening o f the
Women Artists of
M o n t c l a i r ’s
(WAM) 8th Anual
Art E x h ib itio n .
T h e show , p re 
sented by the
M ontclair C e l
ebrates W om en
Advisory Com m it
tee will be on ex
hibit in G allery
One at MSC from
“My Nest, ” watercolor and acrylic by Sharon Pitts.
March 3 to March
25. 1994.
This multicultural, multi-me which is sensual and serene in bound also. In essence, “T h e
dia show features the work of nature, but psycho-political, Bed" is a them e which possesses
continued on page 2 1
twelve female artists from Mont- dream -like and c u ltu re /se x
clair and is
based on the
r ' iu
J
them e “T h e
Bed.” T h is
theme, carried
on divergent
(and at times,
in tersectin g )
paths, finding
e x p re s s io n
through paint,
wood, m etal,
clay and fabric.
The individual
pieces conjure
up images of
not only that

Com ing up...
The.\faim.!ARios w ill provide free listings of your 4 &E events i f you drop a note o ff
to Kelly Schab, the A& E editor, by Friday a t noon.

Thursday, March 10
T H E A T E R - “T h e Rimers of Eldritch.” Part of the Studio Theatre Series.
T icket prices are: $4.(X) standard, seniors, MSCfaculty/stafT/alumni;$2.00students.
Call the Box Office at (201)655-5112 for more information. Runs until March 13.
ART FORUM LEC TU R E- Doug Baldwin, ceramic sculptor. 3-4:50 p.m.,
Calcia Auditorium. Free. Call Pat Lay at (201 >655-7294 for more information.
ART- In recognition of Women’s I listory Month, the eighth annual art show of
Women Artists of Montclair in Gallery One. I Igurs are: 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Monday
through Friday and from 1 to 5 p.m. Saturdays. For more information, call Gallery
One at (201 >655-5113.

Sunday, March 13

FAMILY THEATFAR- Symphony Stories. “Peter and the W olf' and “Tubby
the Tuba." Presented by Poko Production. Part of the Great FIvents Series. 3 p.m.,
Memorial Auditorium. All tickets: $10.
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Welcome, loyal readers, to another
supcrcalafragalisticexpialidocious install
ment of P R O PH E T BIGG!
•Sadly, I must report on the death of a
fine actor. On Friday, March 4, John Candy
died of a massive heart attack while on the
set of a new movie, costarring Richard
Lewis, filmingin Mexico. Hewasonly43.
A big man, Candy starred in many films
and got his start on the TV show SCTV
(Second City Television), Canada’s an
swer to Saturday N ight Live. A partial list
of the films of John Candy is listed below.
If there is a film you haven’t seen, why not
check out the work of a late, great funny
man.
• Home Alone
• Unde Buck
•Little Shop o f Horrors •Splash!
• The Great Outdoors
•Stripes
•Cool Runnings
•Delirious
•Summ er Rental
• Who's Harry Crumb?
•Planes, Trains and Automobiles
• The Blues Brothers
•The Crow, which stars the late Bran
don Lee, son of kung-fu legend Bruce
Lee, will finally be released this spring.
Brandon Lee was killed by a gunshot
while re-filming a scene in the movie.
T he death was ruled accidental by the
courts and the footage of the death was
destroyed. Paramount, the film’s original
distributor backed away from the film for

many reasons including the death as well
as potential for the film to receive the
industry’s dreaded NC-17 rating. Accord
ing to Kitchen Sink Press, who publishes
TheCrowGraphic Album, Miramax films
has acquired the film and will release it on
Friday, May 13, 1994 nationwide.
• In our “seq ue Is-to-watch-for” section
this week, we are presented with the idea
of My Cousin Vinny 2. Yes, it’s true. Joe
Pecsi has recently signed on for the se
quel to the original hit. Marisa Tomei and
Ralph Maccio are expected to return.
•Star Trek: The Next Generation: The
Motion Picture. Kinda long for a film title,
don’t you think? Well, whether they use
that title or not, that film has now been
slated for the Christmas ’94 season. All of
the regulars have signed on for what they
expect will be the first in a series of films
for the Next Generation crew.
•Hey. Live theater. Really close. Re
ally cheap. Players is presenting An
Evening of One Acts on Monday, March
14 and Tuesday, March 15. T he shows
start at 8:00 and cost only two bucks per
student and three bucks general admis
sion! Quite a bargain for live theater. The
shows are R ats, w ritten by Isalle
I loroviwits and directed by Elliot Sonder
and Personal Effects written by John
McNamara and directed by, yes, your’s
truly, PR O PH ET BIGG. Come out and
see ’em in Student Center room 126.

Do you enjoy seeing
[■3 ploys ot MSC? \sS

S P R IN G B R E A K E R S
C O M E TAN Y O U R C AN!
5 per tan w/student I.D.
Through May 31894
Tips on 'Tanning, Inc.

480 Main Street Little Falls NJ 07424
(201)256-8626
ifo r m o r ly Tantolixm r)________

from left {bottom row) Mona Brody, Assunta Sera, Catherine Kinkadefmiddle row) Marion
Held, Sharon Pitts, Jean Kawecki {top row) Janet Taylor Pickett and Vivian McDuffie
the ability to invoke boundless interpre
tations and emotions, which is evident in
the diverse manifestations of such in the
work of these twelve creative women.
An artist’s reception was held in Gal
lery One on Sunday, March 6 from 1p.m.
to 4 p.m. The event featured the writing
of Nancy Melbane Shakir, who was well
received by her audience. She read a
poem and a quasi-satyrical short story in

conjunction with the theme “T h e Bed.”
Shakir is the author of a book called
Short Stories, Poems and Essays, and her
most recent published work, a short
story entitled Venus appeared in Untitled
magazine.
Gallery One is located on campus in
the Life Hall Annex. Gallery hours are:
Monday - Friday 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. and
Saturday 1 p.m. to 5 p.m.

The
Couch
Potato
Update
b y G e o r g e O ls c h e w s k i
Two weeks ago, I wrote about the
controversial Roseanne episode where
Roseanne sucked face with Maricl
Hemingway, playing a lesbian for the
show. (Her character’s name, inciden
tally, was Sharon.)
Last week, past the printing deadline,
I watched it. This was the episode. The
one that would curve your spine, corrupt
your children, and keep America from
winning the war. This was the episode
that almost made Roseanne jump from
ABC to CBS. Guess what?
There was no big deal.
No big controversy to be found.
It was like any other episode.
Of course, homophobes nationwide
were probably pitching a hissy fit, claim
ing that the episode wasn’t fit to watch,
would cause hairy palms and blindness, as
well asagazillion ofotherentirely bullshit
reasons.
I found nothing controversial about it
whatsoever. My parents, friends, and col
leagues all thought the same thing- “So?”

It really gets the gears turning. Was the
first televised interracial kiss as scruti
nized? Yes. However, I don’t really con
sider that interracial, as both participants
were of the same race- that is, human.
Same sex kisses happened, but not so ...
flirtaciously as Roseanne's kiss.
As I seem to recall, there was such a
kiss in thirtysomething, and that went with
a whimper. Roseanne’scouldn’t have had
a bigger impact if she jumped off the
GWB into the Hudson. But why?
It’s been going on for years, and we all
know it. Could it be all the publicity
surrounding Roseanne Arnold and com
pany? Was it her supposed three-way
marriage? Who knows? I sure don’t.
T he only reason I can come up with is
the infusion of “morals” (intentionally in
quotes) into the mainstream. Everyone
should be guided by a moral ethic. It’s
what separates good and bad, right and
wrong. However, this is an issue that has
been forced on the viewing public withcontinued on poge 23
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The Global Education Center

The Department of Economics and Finance

Office of the President, Montclair State

School of Business Administration, Montclair State

ERAF

i Rmaraii m Afrtea

School of Busin#«* Ailminiili^linn

present:

Managing the Economic Transition in South Africa
Eighth International Conference
Panel Presentations by:

Keith Brown,

Brian Levy,

Director

Tebogo Mefole,

Leslie LipSChitZ, Assistant Director

Principal Economist

African Department

Industry and Energy Operations
Southern Africa Department, the World Bank
Washington. D C.

Office of South African Affairs
U S. Agency for International Development
Washington, D.C.

International Monetary Fund
Washington, D.C.

Johannes Stauch , Consul General

Chief Representative

African National Congress

South Africa Consulate

Mission to the United Nations

New York, New York

New York, New York

Keynote Luncheon Address:

Daouda Toure
Principal Economist
North America Regional Office
African Development Bank and Fund

Monday, April 11,1994

Registration in Russ Hall

Washington, D.C.

Economics and Finance Dept.. Room 206
Telephone: 655-5255

Student Center Ballrooms A. B. and C
8 30 a m - 3:00 p.m.

Conference and Luncheon Fee:
$15.00 with valid Montclair State I.D., payable to Montclair State

Registration Deadline: March 21
This announcement has been sponsored by the Economics and Finance Society of Montclair State, a Class II Organization of the SGA

IF YOU W A N T TO M A K E IT
IN T H E R EA L W O R L D ,
S P E N D A SEM ESTER IN O U R S.

sue* World Co.
Walt Disney World Co. representatives will be on campas to present
an information session for Undergraduate Students on the
WAIT DISNEY WORLD SUMMF.R/FALL 94 College Program

WHEN: Monday, M arch 14,1994
10:00 am
WHERE: TBD
A ttendance a t th is p re se n ta tio n is
re q u ire d la in te rv ie w f o r th e
Sum m er hall V4 (a lle g e Program.
Interview s will lx - held follow ing
the presentation. T h e following
majors are encouraged to attend
Business. C om m unication, Recreation
Leisure Studies. Hospitality Restaurant
Mgmt. Travel iS T o u ris m , anil Theatre
Dram a preferred.

F o r m o re in f o rm a tio n
C o n ta c t: Jack S am u els, le isu re
Service D ept.

Phone: 655-7073

© The Walt Disney Co.

An Equal Opportunity Employer
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w o r k f o r you?

THE DISNEY EXPERIENCE
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Don’t
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iss
INCLUDES:
4 ‘ O v e r 2 4 H o u rs o f f o r m a l H a s s e s
my interviews
*■ r h o i t s * o f w o r U t t q i n r o t a i T b t q ,
for S u m ./F a ll
■ W ro o t i o M , f o o d s e r v i c e , A o t h e r
1994!
W OW P a r t P o tiH o o t.
4U v i M | w M i o v e r 1 , 0 0 0 o t h e r
t f u d o o t * f ro m oH o v e r th e w o r ld !
JH * l o w C o o t H o u r i n q * l a n t P o l l o q e
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* T h e e x c ite m e n t a n d fu n o f
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DISNEY IS COMING TO MSC...MAR 14 BE THERE!!! JE
r'
11 A M. RM.419 STU.CEN. YOU MUST BE PRESENT TO
.OBTAIN AN INTERVIEW - FOR INFO CALL X7073 OR 4426X

Arta&fntertainment/Thursday, M
arch f0, 1994

rOitliO continued from page

The Rrts Si €ntertainment section needs
you! Review ploys, movies, books and local
bonds PLUS get your name in the paper.
Rn R&€ assistant editor is also needed so
call Kelly at 655-5241 right auuay!
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out giving equal time to the other side.
One side is screaming for morality,
and the other side is asking for accep
tance. Not necessarily acceptance of
behavior, because many will not due to
their moral upbringing,, blit acceptance
as individuals capable of making their
own choice of lifestyle.
People are reluctant to do this, prob
ably due to fear of change. But, as
anyone taking elem entary science
knows, nature hates a vacuum. Unfor
tunately, the vacuum tends to be in the
closed m ind, w ith no chance o f
ventillation.
So, Roscanne smooched Mariel
Hemingway. Big deal. There are more
important things to bitch about. L e t’s
concentrate on them.
On a sadder note, John Candy died
last week, as everyone already knows.
Although I wasn’t a big fan of his more
recent cinema attempts, 1loved him in
Stripes. Spaceballs. andSCTV. His pres
ence on the silver screen and in Holly
wood in general, will be missed. And I
was eagerly awaiting the Schm enge’s
reunion concert, too.
See you next week.

Rimers continuedfrompage20

UNFORTUNATE^ THIS IS WHERE
PEOPLE ARE PUTTING
TOO MANY RETIREMENT DOLLARS.
very year, a lot of people make a
huge mistake on their taxes. They
don't take advantage of tax deferral and
wind up sending Uncle Sam money they
could be saving for retirement.
Fortunately, that's a mistake you can
easily avoid with TIAA-CREF SRAs.
SR As not only ease your current taxbite. they offer a remarkably easy way
to build retirement income—especially
for the "extras'' that your regular pension
and Social Security benefits may not
cover. Because your contributions are
made in belore-tax dollars, you pay less
taxes now. And since all earnings on
your SRA are tax-deferred as well, the

E

money you don’t send to Washington
works even harder for you. Down the
road, that can make a dramatic difference
in your quality of lile.
W hat else makes SRAs so special?
A range of allocation choices—from the
guaranteed security of TIAA to the
diversified investment accounts of
CREF's variable annuity—all backed
by the nation’s number one retirement
system.
Why write off the chance for a more
rewarding retirement? Call today and
learn more about how TIAA-CREF
SRAs can help you enjoy many
happy returns.

B en efit now front ta x deferral. Ca ll o u r S R A hotline 1 800*842*2733^ ext. 8016.

E n s u r in g th e f u tu r e
f o r th o s e w h o s h a p e it.
CHEFt*rtJ**l*i40OjtrJwJh TIAA LUlf

Seme*.

well-done and greatly accentuated the
drama of the play. A fine job was done by
lighting designer Matt Nowark, also a
studentofMSC. Costume designer, Judith
Teitelbaum, a graduated student at MSC,
dressed each actor/actress to precisely
match the personality of their character.
T he cast and crew are extremely tal
ented and devoted to their work. Superior
performances were given by all.
Especially enjoyable were the portray
als ofSkelly Manor (Amirault), Eva Jackson (Melanie Stroming), Mary Windrod
(Antoinette Manganojand Patsy Johnson
(Stephanie Koempel).
Amiraultand Manganoshouid be com
mended for their stunning performances
of elderly people who had the experience
of life on their side.
Once again, the School of Fine and
Performing Arts, Dept, of Broadcasting,
Speech Communication, Dance and T h e 
ater has given us a memorably, exemplary
performance. D on’t miss your chance to
see it. Remember the names of the cast of
Rimers ofEldritch - one day you’ll see them
in lights.

Remember to
recycle your
old
Montclarions!
L_______________ J
M ONT
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MISTER BOFFO
b y J o a M a rlin

1ES ^ MU1 AREHT TEACHING IS 'Desk' MASCULINE’ IS 'CHAIR
CALLIN' I tJS THE GANDERS OF
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W
E yes On The Prize
DIRECTIONS: Eachofthe artuti luted belowha»hadafamousKxif with the woedtyt in (he title. Name the «onp, thendonate you
eyes to Kicncc
1. Kim Carnes

2. The Eagles
3. Survivor
4- Daryl Hall and John Oates

5. Van Morrison
6. Billy Idol
7. Peter Gabriel
8. Sheena Easton

9. Robert John
10. The Guess Who
11. Crystal Gayle
12. Dr. Hooit
13. Frankie Valli
14. T he Platters
15. Bob Welch
16. Sugarloaf
17. T he Alan Parsons Project
18. T he Flamingos
19. Eric Carmen

20. Elton John

W

h a t
at if pigs ACTUALLY
sta rte d
to
fly?

saoaaaaaoasapposs

The annoying alarm clock awakes you
for yet another day of classes. Swearing
quietly under your breath at the contrap
tion from Hell, you hit the 'O FF' button.
"Eight o'clock classes suck!" you think to
yourself. You turn on the television, when
all of the sudden, you see a live shot of
pink, pig-like planes flying across the
screen of the Today show. "Aaack; it's just
another bad B-Grade movie”, you think to
yourself, as you switch to Channel 2. You
switch to the C BS This Morning show. It's
a little bit more annoying than the Today
Show, but it shouldn't have any pig-shaped
planes flying all over the damn place. OH
NO, its the same damn thing-wait, they
just went to a shot of forty people running
around Central Park. "WHAT T H E
HELL IS G O IN G ON HERE!?!?!?",
you scream madly.
And then it hits you.
"OH S H IT !!!!!!
PIG S CA N
FLY!!!!!!!!"
Yes, pigs suddenly have figured out
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W hen

th e

world

i f ? ?By John
? O'Sullivan
the essentials of flight, and you realize
that all of those things that you said you
would do 'when pigs fly' has finally come
to a head.
And now, here is a list of things for you
to do the day when pigs fly:
1) T akc out every cent you have stored
away in the bank. You said you'd give it to
your best friend Bob.
2) Strip naked, put a glove on your
head, and paint the word 'FREAK' on
your chest. That game of T ruth or Dare
has finally caught up with you.
3) Play the song T h e Right Stuff by
the New Kids on the Block; in fact play
every single album. You have just be
come a fan.
4) G et out your power tools. It's time
to build your ex-girlfriend a house, just
like you said you would-W AIT! Don't
you even think of putting some clothing
on...FREAK!!!
And the sad thing is that this isn't even
the PARTIAL list. You must have used
that phrase millions of times. 1lave fun in
your own personal Hell.
Sodon't say I didn't warn you!!!!!!!!!!!!!
is

V o u r/ \ c v / / H o ro s c o p e
b y M ike P t t t r t

★
by Ruby W yner-b
A. A. BP-certified Astrologer

Aries: (Mar. 21-Apr. 19) A knit
ting enthusiast like yourself
should have no problem cro
cheting a cozy pair of slacks for a
giraffe.
T aurus: (Apr. 20-May 20) It’s easy
to see that the stress in your life
is caused by puppets.
Gemini: (May 21-June 21) The
stars say it's a good tim e to re
flect on what a lousy golfer you
are.
Cancer: (June 22—
July 22) Face it.
Most people would rather bury a
canned ham in their skull than
listen to another one of your
damn knock-knock jokes.
Leo: (July 23-Aug. 22) T his cycle
may cause Leos to feel “not so
fresh .” Try a long, painful,
mashed-potato and gravy en 
ema.
Virgo: (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) Your
only weapon in the war against
racism is being double-jointed.
Libra: (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) Bananas!
Bananas! Bananas! Enough with
the goddamn bananas, you dip!

by GARY LARSON

T H i PAR M M

Can

yo u

D o YOU MAKE YOUR

S

n apsh o ts

byParagjoshi

★

Scorpio: (Oct. 24-Nov. 21) If your
boss wants to fire you, say “Please
d o n ’t fire me, Mr. Boss!” Could
he really fire you after that?
Sagittarius: (Nov. 22-Dec. 21 )The
stars say today is a good day to
make fun of someone with a last
nam e that could be a first name.
C apricorn: (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) You'll
be pleased to find out th a t you're
the most talented Yah tree player
in the galaxy.
A q u ariu s: (Jan. 20-Feb. 18) The
position of Venus means a salad
would taste extra good for you
this cycle.
Pisces: (Feb. 19-Mar. 20) You’ll be
treated to a relaxing backrub by
a woman named “Burt.”
Ruby has written a poem she'd like to
share with you:
We are the light
Like gentle stars
Adrift in time.
A single moment touched
By Destiny.
© 1994 by Onion Features Syndicate

Life Tips

1. Girl's, if your in a relationship don't play with your man's heart. A man
can get over a heart break in a year or two. Go for the mind. T h e effects
can last a life time.
2. Guys, treat them m ean, keep them keen. Never say those magic
words that make your partner feel special, those 4 words guaranteed to
melt the heart, T1J pay for dinner".
3. N ever speak to your partner. Keep them guessing about your
feelings towards them, especially when having sex.
4. T o impress on a first date take your date to the com m uter cafe.
5. M ake things in your relationsh ip really bad from d ay one. A good start
Well th is se aso n we practice one
to a relationship is guara n teed to bring heartache. Therefore never say the
hour on offense, one hour on defense,
magic words (see No.2). N ever show affection. Speak only w hen spoken
and one hour on self -defense.
to, and if worst comes to worst and you have to answer a question (do you
love me?) or accusation (you don't really love me?) answer mono-syllabically, or even better, in animal grunts.
6. N ever give the 'look of love'. The reason for this is first and foremost
that you will look like you're about to throw up, secondly it will make those
d r a w a s t r a ig h t l in e ?
around you want to, and thirdly it might give the impression that you
actually like the person.
FRIENDS LAUGH
7. A final word of advice, m ist no one, especially the person sitting to
your left.

INTENTIONALLY?
Next week, how to leave y o u r lover..

D o YOU WANT TO BE POPULAR?
Then
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you should p raw comics ok write articles for

THE MONTCLARION'S FUNNY RAGES.
W e need and resrect you! _________
ru n n in g

down,

ju st

ru n
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CHILDCARE
CHILD CARE for seven month girl.
Must have at least two, 3 hour days
during week, flexible with days and
times. Car and English a must. Lincoln
Park: 6 9 4 -6 5 1 4
P/T babysitter needed in Little Falls
area from 5 :3 0 p.m. to 6 :3 0 p.m.
M onday - Friaay Please call for more
information: 8 1 2 -7 9 8 5 , Shannon
Rullman.

W

Seeking reliable person to care for
three- and fiveyear-olds three days a
week in Upper Montclair Must have
own car. C a ll Laura 5 0 9 -1 4 7 7 and
leave a message.
ParHime baby-sitter needed. Prefer
ably before 3 :3 0 p.m., four days a
week, but w ill work around your sched
ule. Driver's license desirable In w alk
ing distance of college. Call Fran 5 0 9 826 7.

AACruiseA Travel Employment Guide
Earn big $ $ $ + travel the w a ld free!
(Caribbean, Europe, Hawaii, Asia!)
Hurry! Busy Spring/Summer seasons
approaching. Guaranteed success!
Call (919) 9 2 9 -4 3 9 8 ext c 3 1 6 .
Female M odel needed by freelance
Photographer, noexpenencerequired,
absolutely no nudity, $20 /ho u r. Call
8 23 -8 75 0

Beth
W ould you care for a
Saturday?
Mick

date on

HinckyHave a happy, happy birthday,
buddy!
Love ya, Amifer
Hey Son,
N o more cheating in those card
games. Dude!! I am winning this time.
Buddy!!
Your Big Brother
Pam (Sigma)
H ow ’s the male strippers at Holly"
w ood Lights>
Love Nancy

Montclair home needs help with house
work, evenings and weekends 10-15
hours/week, $ 6 /h o u r. Call 7 8 3 5966.

Nick
Finally got a real car, congrats. Don't
speed and w atch the road
G.-B.

H ayunday'89 Hatchback, 42kmiles,
A /C , A M /F M /T a p e , Manual, N e w
tires, excellent condition, original owner
retiring asking $ 2 7 0 0 . Call 2 7 9 1578 evenings to 1 1 p.m.
N o time for library? Special Research
needs? Fast, accurate service. Call,
fax any time 7 days, 2 4 hours. Laurel
Park Information Research (908) 6 6 5 1979
THIGH CREAM- As seen on TV. Prod
uct sweeping across America. Results
areamazing. N o w available with key
ingredient Aminophylline. CALL 8 3 8 2320.
* * * ‘ SPRING BREAK* * * ‘ Cancún,
Bahamas, Jamaica, Florida & Padre!
1 10% Lowest Price Guarantee! O rg a 
nize 15 friends and your trip is free!
TAKE A BREAK STUDENT TRAVEL
(800) 3 2 8 -7 2 8 3
Earn $500-$ 1 0 0 0 weekly stuffing en
velopes. For details • RUSH $ 1.0 0
with SASE to: GROUP FIVE 5 7
Greentree Drive, Suite 3 0 7 Dover, DE
19901
SUMMER JOBS: Lifeguards, Ride Ah
tendants, Food Service Staff, G ate
Attendants, Parking Attendants, Super
visas, Tomahawk Lake W alerpark,
Byram Township, INU. Call (2 0 1 )3 9 8 7 7 7 7 a (201) 4 7 8 -7 4 9 0

M ONT
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Tony (Phi Sigma Pi Pledge)
Here's a hint for you!
Your Big, G

Congratulations to the Epsilon
class on your bigs! Your are
doing a great job.
Love, Tri Sigma

Rob JerezYou’re the best
Love your two favorite Tri Sigma's

Allison (Sigms)
Could you be any louder?
Love Nancy

W IIL O W B R O O K MALL,
W A Y N E , N J 7 8 5 -1 8 8 8

Seeking Early Childhood or Phys. Ed.
major to w atch three children tw o
afternoons a week. Must drive. Must
be fluent in English. Great salary. C all
7461678.

ATTENTION

Nicole (my grand-little)
Thonk you for caring and being
understanding. You are a wonder
ful grand-little
Love ya, Your Grand Big

To Kristen and Doha (T.S.)
W e are going to have an a w e 
some time on Spring Break! I
can't w ait
Love Krissy (T.S ) ZK45

part/ too much inCancun(notU).
FTey, learn some Spanish (Ha! I)
In U. and I. Raul

Laura
Anytime I can be o f help to you (car??)
just dial 1-800-FOR RAUL. I always
will be there for you.
Love your Big
Hey Brothers let's play asshole again
(cards) only I am not it this time, I want
to be president. Right Joe!!
You know w ho

Kathy,
W h o watches the Simpson's,
drinks, then can't remember a thing?
P S. You'regonna owe me $ 2 5 .0 0
really soon.
Love,
Your Chadwick sister

Jilly (Sigma)
The best Big in the whole world.

Z IM A PARTY FREE PRIZES & GIFTS

To Krissy & Dana,
Get ready for those coconuts on the
beaches of the Bahamas!
Love,
Kris
(TS)
2K63

You guys are doing an awesome
job. Keep up the great work
Love your pledge mom Krissy
Jenn (TS) I'm so happy that you are
my little! W e are very happy to
have you in our family.
Love Kris ZK 6 3

MILLER LITE

7~karS.

MarchDili

To the new members of Tri Sigma

JOIN US FOR THE ALL-OUT...

/tfarc/ imi ST# PATRICK'S

“

“ DAT PARTY
IRISH STEW, C O R N BEEF & C ABBAG E

To AKPsi
You guys are "the greatest." Don't

$1 - GREEN BEER & MORE LIVE M USIC

WISH YOU WERE GOING TO THE
ISLANDS BUT...
YOU JUST CAN T GET AWRY

Nicole,
I love you and I w ill miss you when I
graduate. Enjoy your Spring Break!!
Cancún!!
Love Raul
Gina (Sigma)
How's the couch? Are you going to sit
on it Saturday?
Love Nancy

DJ KARAOKE
ALL N E W S O U N D SYSTEM O VER 1 5 0 0 S O N G S

"THb A rt O f T an nin g A N a lls

a n d v i s i t o n e off o u r i s la n d s
547 VALLEY ROAD • UPPERMONTCLAIR • NJ • 07043 • (201)783-0077
OPEN 7 DAYS*Mon-Wed-Fri:12-10 •Tues-Thur: 10-10« Sat:10-6•Sun: 10-3
•Gift certificates available »Airbrushing
Available»Clean,Ultra-Modern facility with private
rooms* Student Discount with Proper I.D.

Love, Little

r ” "s p e c ia l o f f e r

Nancy (Sigma),
How about stealing the velvet couch?
Love ya,
G ina (Sigma)

:\
VISA
MASTItCAXD

Andrea (Sigma)
I love you. ,
Love your little sister

AMHICAMEXPRESS
«ACCEPTED
«m o

1

w ith th is a d
TIPS A N D WRAPS
FULL SET OF WRAPS
5 SESSIONS

$ 4 0 R E G .$ 5 0
$ 20 R E G .$ 2 5
S 20R E G .S 30

|_________ ________________________________|

Kick off your shoos and relax in our new state oTart tanning beds Each of our beds
have a 400-watt built in facial, powerful body fan, built in radio for your listening

Pam (Sigma)
Let's jump the deck
Love,
Skipper

pleasure and the only tanning beds in the area with 'B o d y Contour Acrylics" for
complete comfort and total tanning pleasure. Stop by, check us out and..

MAYBE YOUR WISH WILL COME TRUE
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CPA

REVIEW
COURSE
PRESENTS

THE CPA EXAM & YO U
STRATEGIES FOR SUCCESS
THURSDAY, MARCH 17, 1 9 9 4
1 1 :0 0 A.M.
STUDENT CENTER - ROOM 4 1 1 / 4 1 2
Featuring
T IM O T H Y F. G E A R T Y - CPA , M B A , J D
M A H A G IMG PA R TH ER
TOPICS IHCLUDE:
THE HEW FORMAT St COHTEHT O F THE CPA EXAM
THE GRADIHG OF THE CPA EXAM
FILIHG IHFORM A TIO H FOR CPA CAHDIDATES
HOW TO PREPARE FOR St PASS THE CPA EXAM

* * *GRAND PRIZE DRAWING* * *
F O X G E A R T Y C O U R S E S C H O L A R S H IP
(VALUE - $ 1 ,3 7 5 )

***FREE***
MAY 1 9 9 3 CPA EXAM B O O K L E T
(COMPLETE WITH ALL QUESTIONS &* ANSWERS)

***FREE ***
P IZ Z A & S O D A

M O N T p) -7
CLARION L f

- .

KQC '

(

J* * *

bà

« . M i * « « • JT% » 4 »
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MSC’s season ends with 79-74 NCAA loss to Hunter
by Brian Falzarano
After defeating MSC, 79-74, in the
first round o f the NCAA tournam ent in
New York, H unter coach Ray Amalbert
griped about everything from his team ’s
seeding to the perception of his team.

that he was crying over spilled milk.
Life goes on, coach.
“We look to play anybody in Jersey.

CLOSE, BLIT NO
CIGAR. MSC forward
Greg Fowler (r.)
defends Hunter College
guard Shawn
McCartney in the Red
Hawks' 79 74NCAA
first round loss last
Thursday night at the
Hunter Sportsplex in
Manhattan.
McCartney finished as
the game's leading
scorer with 20 points,
while Fowler threw in
15 points fo r MSC,
which finished the
season 18-8.

Men’s
Basketball
First, he complained about his team’s
seed (fourth) and the fact that his Hawks
(26-3) had to participate in a play-in
game against the Red H aw ks (18-8).
T hen, he complained that they were
not given enough credit for what many
perceived as a soft schedule, one which
included only one NJAC opponentTrenton State.
“I thought personally, as a coach,
they (his team ) should have been in the
top two or three rankings in the region,”
Amalbert said after the gam e.
“One th in g we have going for us is
that we d id n ’t seem to get the respect,”
added guard Shawn M cCartney, who
led the Haw ks with 20 points.
Amalbert proceeded to gripe about
his team ’s schedule, obviously unaware

Four MSC players
named All-NJAC
by Glenn Steinberg
With th e recent success o f both the
MSC m en ’s and women’s basketball
teams, it’s no surprise that four of the
school’s players were recognized by
the New Jersey Athletic Conference
in its post-season honor roll.
For the m en, 6-foot-5 senior for
ward Keith Hines (M ontclair) was
named F irst Team , while 6*1 junior
guard Keith Roberts was nam ed to
the Second Team . Also, junior for
ward G reg Fowler was an honorable
mention selection.
For the women, seniorforward Judy
Stair (Plainfield) was nam ed to the
First T eam and freshman guard Heidi
Klingcrt (FIgg Harbor) was nam ed to
the All-Rookie squad.
Both H ines and Stair were among
the top candidates for the Player of
the Year award, but were edged by
R ichard S to c k to n s e n io r guard
Jermained Clay and Rutgers-Newark
forward Vangcla Crowe respectively.
Dr. John Giannini (Rowan College,
men) and Dawn Flenderson (’Fren
tón State, wom en) were this year’s
top coaches.
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MSC started fast, jumping out to a
10-4 lead in the first four minutes. But
M cCartney’s layup gave H unter a 22-

61, which put away the Red Hawks.
H u n tcrh it H o f 18foulshots down the
stretch, 25 of 37 for the game, while MSC
only m ade 19 of their 27 free throws.
“I told our kids it was going to come
down to a foul shooting contest,” said
MSC coach Nick Del Tufo.
Keith Hines, M SC’s senior center and
a First T eam All-NJAC performer, had
23 points and 15 rebounds, feasting on
short jum pers as well as doing his usual
dirty work on the boards. Unfortunately
for him, his collegiate career is over.
“I feel disappointed, but I know life
still goes on,” Hines said after the game.
“Right now, it hurts.”

H unter-79
Morgan 2-( 1)-0-5, Carter 4-( 1)-10-19, Lawson
l-«))-5-7, McCartney 7-(0)-6-2<), Tse 0-(())-0-0,
Palacio 6-(0)-l-13, Anderson 3-(())-0-6, Michel
3-(0)-3-9. Totals: 26-(2)-25-79.

A l Lan ge r/M o nlclarion

W e looked to play Montclair and they
cancelled out,” said Amalbert, whose
team was ejected from the NCAA tour
nam ent like a defective tape by Rowan
College, 70-55. “T h ey tell us we play a
soft schedule. You’re damned if you do
and you’re dam ned if you don’t.”

21 lead, one which relinquished the
lead permanantly for the Red Hawks.
T hey made it close, though, cutting
the lead to 64-61. Keith Roberts,
M SC’s floor leader, fouled out with
4:03 remaining. Tw o Derrick Lawson
free throws increased the lead to 66-

M SC-74
Roberts 4-(0)-3-U, Spinogatti 2-(0)-5-9,
Fowler 6-(0)-3-15, Jackson 3-(0)-2-8, Hines 10(0)-3-23, Smith 2-(l)-3-8, Pipercic 0-(0)-0-(),
Satchcll 0-(0)-0-0. Totals: 27-0)-19-74.
Halftime: Hunter,41-36
Records: Hunter (26-3), MSC (18-8).

S ta ir s stellar career comes to a happy end
by Keith A. Idee
Judy Stair vividly remembers her
first game as a Red Hawk.
A m inute-and-a-half into M SC’s sea
son opener against Frostburg College
duringthe 1990-91 season, former coach
Jill Jeffrey looked down the bench and
told the freshman to get in the game.
Stair was as surprised as anyone to get
such an early opportunity, but made
the most of it.
Despite the jitters, Stair scored eight
points and helped the Red Hawks to
avenge a loss in the NCAA playoffs the
year before.
“T hat game gave me the confidence
that I needed,” said the 5-foot-11 Stair.
“After that, I knew I was capable of
doing what I was supposed to.”
Nearly four years later, if you were to
ask anyone who has followed MSC
w om en’s basketball closely about Stair,
you’re likely to get the same overall
response.
And anyone who may have been
unsure of Stair’s ability, had to have
been swayed by her performance in this
past w eekend’s F.CAC Tournam ent,
which the Red I law ks won (see p. 29).
Stair, a senior guard/forward, scored a
team -high 23 points in both of M SC’s

wins en route to the title. She finished
her career with 1,241 points, good for
sixth on the MSC all-time list. She was
also named F irst T eam All-NJAC.
Anyway, here’s the consensus on

Judy Stair: Three-year captain and First
Team All-NJAC selection this season.
Stair, a product of a quality program at
Union Catholic High School.
S he’s versatile. After playing four
different positions (all but point guard)
throughout hercareer, she’s done what
ever has been asked of her, whether it
was rebounding, scoring inside or con
necting from the perim eter.

“I just love to play,” said Stair, a native
of Plainfield. “I’ve kind of jum ped from
position to posistion, but it all depended
on what the team needed me to do. I
didn’t m ind because it was always for the
good of the team .”
She’s coachable, as well as tolerant.
Stair has played for three different coaches
in four years and has adjusted without any
problems.
“I can get along with any coach,” added
Stair, who did not miss a single game
during hercareer. “A llof thecoaches I’ve
had here have been good and early on, I
realized that I was here to represent
Montclair State no m atter what.”
She’s a leader. As one of only two
seniors on this year’s roster, the threeyear captain was able to assist head coach
Gloria Bradley in getting the younger
players accustomed to playing at the col
legiate level.
“Judy’s definitely one o f the most ver
satile and smartest players I’ve been
around,” said Bradley. “T h e thing that
made her a great player is that she was
able to m ake all of the players around her
better.”
She’s also modest regarding her abilicontinned on page 31
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R ed H a w k s w in ECAC to u rn e y title
by Keith A. ¡dec
T h e feeling of winning a cham pion
ship is one that head coach Gloria Brad
ley hopes will leave a long-lasting im
pression on her young Red Hawks.
MSC (14-11), which will graduate
only two players from this season’s team,

Women’s
Basketball
was able to close out its season in an
extrem ely positive fashion by defeating
F DU-Mad ison, 62-54, to take the ECAC
Metro N.Y./N.J. Cham pionship on Sat
urday at Kamapo College in Mahwah.
“ This was all part of the learning
process for us,” said Bradley. “H ope
fully this experience (winning a title)
will carry over into next season and give
us som ething to build upon.”
The Red Hawks were led by senior
forward Judy Stair, who collected 23
points and seven rebounds in her final
game in an MSC uniform.

Al Langer/Montclarion

Seniorforward Judy Sfair goes up for two of her 23 points
in MSC’s 62-54 win over FDU-Madison on Saturday.

Stair received loads of
help, including 11 points
and four assists from se
n ior
g u ard
Stacy
M c W illiam s,
e ig h t
points and a game-high
19 re bounds from sopho
more center Kim Kovar
and a nine-point, 12-rebound effort from sophom o re fow ard Robyn
Berrios.
M SC built a 38-22
lead at halftime behind
Stair’s 14pointsand nine
points from McWilliams,
but struggled in the sec
ond half. T he Jersey
Devils, sparked by eight
p o in ts from forward
M elissa Francisco, went
on a 23-9 run over an
11:23 period to take a
51-50 advantage with
ju st 4:10 to go in the
gam e.
W ith the score tied

54-54 at the 1:34 mark, the Red Hawks
responded with an 8-0 spurt of their
own to put the game away. Stair scored
four points in the run, while Kovar and
sophomore forward Jennifer O w ens
added two points apiece.
FDU-M adison was led by Francisco,
who tallied 20 points and 10 rebounds,
but could not pull off the upset due to
poor free throw shooting (four of 14) in
the second half.
T he tournam ent win was just what
the doctor ordered for the Red Hawks,
who struggled to get to maintain any
level of consistency all season.
It allowed Stair and McWilliams to
leave the program with a feelings of
accomplishment and has prepared the
younger players (one junior, three sopho
mores, two freshm en) for big-game situ
ations.
T o get to th e Final game, M SC
knocked off NJAC rival Ramapo C ol
lege, 78-51, on Thursday night.
T he Red H aw ks used a balanced
continued on page 31

Schoenig sets modest goalfo r defending national champs
by Brian Falzarano

John Pallino, the starting first baseman
who will also see time in left field.
“W e’ve grown a year.”
What will probably hurt MSC (3711, 13-3 NJAC in 1993) is that because
of the snow, they have not been able to
practice outdoors. T heir hitting will be
fine. It is their pitching and defense
which will need to adjust, despite hav
ing a few practices down under the
bubble at Rutgers University.
“It’ll hurt us,” said DTaurenzio, who
will lead off and play second base. “Our
arms and our defense may be weak at
times, but we can cope with it.”
“Ifwe were inexperienced, we would
be in trouble,” Schoenig said.
This team is laden with transfers as
well
as experience. It won’t be the
“We really haven’t even considered
a n a tio n a l c h a m p io n s h ip ,” said same as last year, but does anything
Schoenig, whose team is ranked atop ever stay the same?
“We’ve got a lot of new faces and it’s
Division III in several publications.
“O ur goal is to play well in the confer going to take some time for us to gell,”
said Pallino.
ence.”
Hitting is this team ’s forte. From
T h e NJAC is probably the toughest
Division III conference in the nation. one through nine in the lineup, this
Schoenig acknowledged that no player team can m ake noise at any time.
DiLaurenzio (.358 batting average,
on the team has been a part of an NJAC
team-leading
14 stolen bases) will spark
tournam ent cham pionship team.
things
off.
However,
he may be a little
T h e goal of playing well in and win
ning the NJAC is universal among the slow in adjusting to moving to second
players, who are aware that you can’t eat base from third base.
Shortstop Tony Martinez will hit sec
a whole pie without eating a slice first.
ond
for MSC. Martinez, a good bunter
“I don’t think there is a lot of pres
(11
sacrifice
hits), will be counted on to
sure to repeat,” said senior co-captain
Rob DiLaurenzio, “but there is defi move runners over.
Ralph Yezza will hit third and play
nitely a lot of pressure to play well in the
right
field, replacing graduate Joe
conference.”
Critelli.
Yezza, an excellent hitter(.386)
“I think we’ll hold our own,” said
Ifyou’reM SC coach Norm Schoenig,
do you want to attem pt an encore of last
year’s prediction of m aking the College
World Series, or do you take the low key
approach?
How about it coach? What are your
expectations for this year? Do they in
volve th e C o lle g e W orld S e rie s?
Schoenig avoided the latter question as
if it were a pitch high and outside for
ball four.

Baseball
Preview

with power (six hom ers), is expected to
improve his power num bers by Schoenig.
Pallino will b e looked to in the clutch
as the cleanup hitter. After finishing
26th in the nation in hom e runs (12) and
20th in runs b atted in (58), Schoenig
counts on Pallino’s consistency.
“Sometimes you look for him tocome
through in the clutch all the time and

play center field and hit eighth. Ryan
Bowe, a freshman from nearby Cedar
Grove, will take over at third base and
round out the lineup.
Valuable reserves will be outfielders
Dan Massaro and Tom Vellis, whom
Schoenig said will both see tim e in the
lineup, as well as freshman catcher
Charles Leon from Bogota, who may
allow Micucci to play in the infield.
“We have a lot o f v e rs a tility ,”
“W e really h a ven ’/ even Schoenig
said. “T h e re ’s a fine line
between
the
guys who are starting and
considered a n a tio n a l
the guys who com e in in the seventh or
cham pionship ... O u r
eighth inning.”
Pitching, as with any team, will be
g o a l is to p la y w e ll in
crucial to M SC’s success. John Carlon
(5-0, 3.78 ERA, two complete games)
th e conference, ” M S C
will open the season Saturday against
Bridgewater, followed by cither Chris
h ea d coach N o rm
R am ponc or T .J . C ostello ag ain st
Schoenig.
MaryWashington. T odd Sak and Drew
Yocum (9-0, 2.44 ERA) round out the
that’s an impossibility,” said the sev starting rotation.
Yocum and Ram pone are both com 
enth-year coach.
M ike Micucci, a solid defensive ing off of arm surgery. Ram pone is
catcher and run pro d u cer, will catch and nearly ready, but Yocum won’t be avail
able until mid-April.
hit fifth.
“O f course yo u ’re going to miss a guy
Jason Scavalla and C hris Roof will bat
sixth and seventh, respectively against who wins nine gam es,” said Carlon. “ But
righties and possibly flip-flop against hopefully we have enough guys to pick
lefties. Scavalla gives a lot of maneuver up for him.”
T he bullpen will consist o f Keith
ability - he will D H , but can play first
base, too. Schoenig is high on Roof, who G la u b e r, S ta n Bazydlo, G e o rg e
Salinovich, C had McConnell, Adam
will play left field.
“I think he's just about ready to ex L^iccardo, and Ralph Cinque, all new 
comers to the Red I lawks. Jay Blacharski
plode (offensively),” said Schoenig.
Harold Van D u nk, considered the will also play a major role on one of
team ’s best defensive outfielder, will Schoenig’s finest pitching staffs o f late.
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CF-Butch Van Dunh-Sr.

I. F-Chris Roof-So.

RF-Ralph Yezza-Jr.

¿B-Roh DtlMurenuo-Sr

SS-Tony Martinez-Jr.

JB-Ryan Bovre-Fr.

lB-John Pa/lino-Sr.

C-Mihe Micucci-Jr.

P-John Carton

IP-Chris Rampone

P fT C o str/lo

DH-Jason Scava/la-Jr.

P Todd Sah
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P-Uretr Yocum

\P- Stan Baxyd/o
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hll-American Pallino ready to tee off on opposing pitchers
by Brian Falzarano
In their song, “N o Excuses,” Alice in
Chains may best describe how well John
Pallino, a pre-season Division III AllAmerican, hits a baseball.
“Every day, som ething hits me all so
cold/You find m e sitting by myself/ No
excuses that I know .”
Picture how a baseball must feel when
Pallino hits it. Focused, a perfectionist
if you wish, the N o. 3 player in Division
III according to Baseball America hit 12
home runs last year, leaving 12 base
balls sitting by them selves beyond the
fence separating the outside world with
Pallino’s own personal playground.
His love of th e game is evident. It is
as if he is a kid in a huge candy store,
able to pick out the biggest, sugariest
lollipop he w ould like.
He says that there is a reason he gets
up at 5 a.m. for practice, a reason that he
is so devoted to a cause that could lead
to him being drafted by a major league
team in June.
“I would do anything for the gam e,”
said Pallino, a stocky first baseman/outfielder for the Red Hawks.
His team m ates admire his work ethic
and dedication, which is not at all sur
prising. “If you w ant to know how it’s
done, you just look at him practice,”
said senior s e c o n d basem an R ob
DiLaurenzio, who along with Pallino
are the MSC co-captains.

from page 28
ties. In fact, s h e ’s used to not drawing
much fanfare since she quietly w ent
about her business in the shadows of
teammates Shannon Shafferand Kim
Wilson in her first three years at MSC.
“You’re only as good as the com 
pany you keep ,” said Stair.
And last b u t obviously not least,
Stair can flat out play the game. T h e
5-foot-ll guard/forward scored 19.4
points per gam e, pulled down 6.5 re 
bounds a contest and was good for 3.2
steals a game. She finished second in
the voting for Player of the Year in the
NJAC.
Come next fall, Stair will be w ith
out basketball for the first time in 13
years. She adm its that not having
practice and gam es will be quite dif
ferent. “I w on’t know what to do with
all of that free tim e,” she joked.
T he Biology major plans to take
some time away from school after she
graduates in May, but will enter gradu
ate school (possibly Rutgers) to con
tinue her education by next spring.
And while her career plans are not
etched in stone, Stair is considering
becoming a veterinarian.
One thing is for sure, though. S h e ’s
left this year’s team with a positive
model for the future.

Al Langer/Montdarion

John P allino, ra te d as the No. 3 p la yer in D ivision I I I by B a seb a ll Am erica, readies h im se lf
to show o ff the sw in g th a t could have m a jo r league teams interested in selecting him this year.

“Everything he does makes you want
todo the things he does,” added pitcher
John Carlon.
His courage in battling injuries has
helped, too. Recruited by schools such
as UMass and Pace while a junior at
Caldwell High School, he broke his
thumb, scaring scouts away. His pride
would not allow him to sit out, as he
played with a soft cast. But, as he noted,
“I shouldn’t have played my senior
year.”
MSC coach Norm Schoenig was not
scared off- if anything, the seventh-year

coach was impressed with the 5-foot-10,
190-pound senior. He remembers the
time vividly. “John came to a camp in
February’89,” he said. “I was impressed
with the type of person he was.”
Also, last year in the Mid-Atlantic
Regionals, Pallino played on after injur
ing his hip after colliding with a cem ent
post in the outfield. Of course, the Red
Hawks ended up winning the national
championship in 1993. Also, he had off
season arm surgery to repair a torn liga
ment.
“I played the whole year with a torn

A View From The Pressbox, by
Keith A. Idee will return next week.
Really, this time we promise.

M S C S p o rts S c h e d u le
Saturday, March 12:

Baseball (away) vs. Bridgewater College, 2 p.m.
Sunday, M arch 13:
Baseball (away) vs. Mary Washington, 1 p.m.
Wednesday, March 16:
Baseball (away) vs. Barton College (N.C.), 3 p.m.
Thursday, March 17:

Baseball (away) vs. North Carolina Wesleyan, 3 p.m.
Friday, March 18:

Baseball (away) vs. Mount Olive College (N.C.), 11 a.m.

ligament,” Pallinoadm itted. “It’ssom ething that happened, I had it done and
I’m fine now.”
Instrumental in Pallino ending up
here was form er Caldwell High School
and current M SC bullpen coach C harlie
Honeker. Pallino played for H oneker
in his sophomore year and gives him
credit for him com ing to MSC.
“He knew th e type of program
Montclair had, so he and I used to talk
about college baseball alot in school,”
said Honeker. “ He asked me if I thought
he could play at Montclair. H e was
really as interested in Montclair as we
were in him.”
Now, after steadily improving in his
three years as a Red Hawk, Pallino finds
himself in th e hallway, waiting for a
chance to walk into the giant fraternity
of professional baseball players.
“I would love to get drafted. I would
go in a second,” said Pallino. “I d o n ’t
expect it. You’ve got to be lucky.”
He adds to that, saying, “A nother
thing against m e is my size. Plus, you
have to have som eone on your side.”
It will be tough for him. Playing in
Division III usually gives a player with
Pallino’s talent level minimal exposure
compared to a Division I player.
“I think John deserves the opportu
nity to swing the bat,” said Schoenig. “I
would think that John has to be one of
the better hitters in New Jersey.”

Women
win ECAC's,
from page 2 9
effort, which featured a near qua
druple-double from sophomore guard
Lisa Villalta, to coast past the Roadrunners. Villalta finished with 11 points,
11 assists, nine rebounds and seven
steals. Stair was MSC’s top scorer
with 23 points, and was aided by 13
points from Berrios and freshm an
guard Heidi Klingert’s 12 points.
“That was a great team effort,”
said Bradley. “You look at th e
boxscore and it looks like Judy carried
us in that game and not to take any
thing from her, but everyone helped
and Lisa Villalta was outstanding.”

M SC-62
Villalta l-(0)-0-2, Klingert0-(0)-3-3, Stair
9-(l)-4-23, Berrios 3-(0)-3-9, Kovar 3-(0)-28, McWilliams 5-( 1)-0-11, Owens l-(0)-0-2,
Perez l-(0)-2-4. Totals: 23-(2)-14-62.

FDU-M adison-56

Call the Red Hawks Sports Line for all of the
latest and up-to-date information on your
favorite MSC athletic team: (201) 655-7645.

Annuzzi 2-(3)-l-7, Bullock 5-( 1)-1 -12,
Francisco 10-(0)-0-20, Mcisner l-(0)-3-5,
Vitola 0-(0)-1 -1, Keirnan4-(0)-3-l l.Copson
(MO)-O-O. Totals: 22-(3)-9-56.
Halftime: MSC, 38-22.
Records: MSC (14-11), Rutgers Newark
(16-11).
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Women's hoops' star Judy Stair (Idee, p. 28)*MSC BASEBALL PREVIEW (Falzarano, p. 29 & pull out on p. 30)
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Baseball's Pallino looks to got out in style (p. 31)*F o u r Red Hawks hoopsters honored (Steinberg, p. 28)

